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U T SMALLPOX

SHERIDAN AltniVES WITH ONE

CASE.

tTr'a&red Into Quarantine ana Only Of--

jf? and Wives Can Come Ashore.
il Mail Landed.

Xof the first time in many months
tHere' 1 smallpox in this port. It wan
brought this morning by the transport
Slrldarat which arrived from San

Francisco, with three days later news
and mail.

The vessel left San Francisco April
1. Sven days ago a case of smallpox-develope-

In one of the recruits. The
vessel come on to Honolulu however
when Dr. Thornberry, the local board-
ing "officer learned of the disease, he
permitted the vessel to come Inside the
harbor, but she was kept nominally in
Quarantine, her yellow Hag being dis-
placed at the masthead. She went In-

to, the Naval slip and got her line on the
dock but Dr. Cofer, the quarantine of-
ficer, went aboard her before any one
else had been permitted to either, come
aihore or go aboard. After his Inspec-
tion he ordered the vessel into quaran-
tine so she backed out of the slip and
anchored In the stream, near the qua-
rantine station.

The patient was removed to the qua-
rantine station, as were the" recruits for
Honolulu, They will be kept In quaran-
tine for 14 days before being permitted
ashore. The officers and their wives
will be permitted to leave the vessel
this afternoon .and come ashore. The
rest of the men aboard, will not be'per-mltte- d

to land.
The transport has a large crowd of

liassengers some of the 27th Infantry
being on her, as well as a number of re-
cruits and casuals.

The Honolulu mall was permitted to
come ashore about noon. Dr. Cofer
stated that It would not be necessary
to fumigate the mall.as the hatches had
been kept closed since the vessel left
San. Francisco.

The post office authorities were some
what slow In getting posted, regarding
this rather important detail of their
business. Inquiry at the post office at
that the postal people did not know
when the mall was to be gotten off the
boat. They were trying, they said, to
get the mail as soon as possible.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION

SANTO DOMINGO HAS TROUBLE
OF ITS OWN.

Revolutionists Capture the Town of
Bara-hon- Which Is Soon Retaken by

Government Troops Severe Measures

SAN DOMINGO (Republic of Santo
Domingo), March 31. The town of
Barahona, on the south coast, was at-
tacked and captured by the revolution-
ists after a severe fight, lh which forty
wore killed or wounded. Later a Gov--'
ernment gunboat bombarded Barahona
and landed troops, who retook the
town. The revolutionists retired to a
stronghold In the neighborhood.

The Dominican Minister of War has
proceeded to Barahona with other
troops and will take severe measures
to order. The revolution-
ary activity is for the present confined
to Barahona. The Dominican Congress
has decreed that martial law be estab-
lished throughout the whole republic
and that the constitutional guarantees
be suspended.

COULD FILL THE PAPER WITH
THEM.

This paper might be filled with Items
like the following, and every one be
the absolute truth. "I had rheumatism
foryears and tried almost everything,
but got no permanent relief until I used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, three bottles
of which have cured me. It Is the best
medicine I ever used." Philip E.
Ithoads, Pennvllle, Mo., U. S. A. Pain
Balm is for sale by all dealers, Benson,
Smith & Company general agents.

THE 1902 WALL PAPER.
Tdtlsf'ye)ir has been an epoeh jnaklng

one In the wall paper business. The
very highest art has been Incorporated
In wall paper designs. See at Beals.

THE SEARCHLIGHT.
Look out for the searchlight on the

Heights.
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t flBlLITYfllpERPETUITY

iAre two Essential
Qualities in the
Management of
an Estate.

i OS3 Fort Street
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INSTANTLY KILLED

OTTO FETTER MEETS DEATH ON
DItEDGISU.

Is Thought to Have. Fallen Between
Two Heavy Gear Wheels His Skull

Was Terribly Fractured.

Otto Fetter, a young man employed
on Cotton Brothers dredger, as nit oiler
was killed this morning about 8 o'clock,
by being caught In the machinery of
the dredger. Death resulted almost in-
stantly for his head was Jammed be-
tween two powerful gear wheels and
his skull crushed In a terrible way.
None of the men employed about the
dredger, saw the accident, although
one of 'hem, a man named Lehman,
was sitting within six yards of Fetter
when the latter lost Mb life. The dredg-
er Is being used In digging out the
slip for the Bishop Estate's new
wharves by the Healanl club.

What last seen alive, Fetter was try-
ing to disconnect the small gauge pipe
which Indicates whether the main pipe
is plugged or not. The gauge pipe in-

dicated, that something was wrong, but
Fetter had been ordered, so the men
at the dredger assert, to wait until
Sunday before trying to disconnect the
pipe. He Is thought however to have
climbed above the heavy gear wheels
using in raising, and lowering the
dredging ladder, his intention being to
detach the gauge pipe.

He failed to notify the engineer of his
position and about 8 o'clock, this morn-
ing engineer started the gear wheels
going, for the purpose of lowering the
ladder Into the water. Whether it was
the Jar of the machinery that caused
Fetter to loose his balance can only
be conjectured. In any event the oiler
fell by the side of the wheels and his
head was caught between them. One is
a cog wheel and the two revolve in op-

posite directions. The men heard him
call out to "stop." This was the last
sound that was heard from him for his
head was evidently struck by the cogs
of the swiftly moving wheels and his
skull fractured.

The machinery was stopped within a
few moments after the man's cry was
heard. So far as the men on the dredg-
er were able to see, only Fetter'rf'head
had been caught and Injured by the
machinery. Thp police were notified of
the accident and had the body remov-
ed. An Inquest will be held today.

The deceased was 28 years of age and
leaves a widow and two small children.
He was a brother-in-la- w of Captain
Paul Smith. Louis Fetter, a brother of
the deceased, Is now In San Francisco,
employed as a waiter at the Palace
Hotel. Emll Fetter, another brother Is
employed by a local plumber.

STONEWAUTSTftYS

DELAY IN WIDENING HOTEL
STREET.

An Apparent Hitch In the Agreement
to Remove Haalelea Lawn's Stone

Wall.

The stone wall proposition on Hotel
streejls still unsettled and there apJ
pears to be a hitch In the negotiations.
Several months ago Superintendent of
Public Works Boyd and the Coney Es-
tate, which owns the property on
which the troublesome wall stands,
came tp an agreement whereby Hotel
street was to be widened and the wall
removed, but It was found that without
Instructions from Washington the nec-
essary transfers of land could not be
made.

Instructions were asked from Wash-
ington and over a month ago a ruling
was received to the effect that trans-
fers of land In such cases, where the
land was to be for public use, should
be to the Territorial government. Boyd
wrote to the Coney Estate, making a
written offer in line wTth the agree-
ment, but the estate has not yet made
any answer. This is over a month ago,
though It was expected that the wall
would be out of the way before now.

Hotel street has Just been widened
from Punchbowl to Miller street. The1
Haalelea Lawn property of the Coney
Estate is the only obstacle of continu-
ing the widening to Richard street. Tho
proposition made to the estate was the
exchange of a piece of land on Miller
street for the strip needed for Hotel
street, the government to remove the
wall and give other considerations.

Superintendent Boyd stated this
morning that he was anxious to widen
the street and get rid of the stone wall
obstruction, and was ready to go ahead
when the property owners came to
terms. The offer made is a very liberal
one. The stone wall is a source of dan-
ger to passengers on the Rapid Transit
cars, being very close to the cars as
they pass.

SOME SWELL HATS.
L. B. Kerr & Co. are showing some

Paris model hats this week; there are
no two alike, being only sent as sam-
ples of tho latest fashions.

FUESH DOG CAKES,
SUNDRIES AND
MEDICINES, BY
LAST STEAMER.

& pome co ltd
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CUBA GETS

CONCE SIN
WAYS-- AND MEANS COMMITTBK

REPORTS 20 PER CENT
REDUCTION.

BILL WILL SB FOUGHT IN THIS
IIOUSE.

Measure Means About $7,000,000 to JS.e

000,000 Benefit to Those Who Control
Cuban Sugar Other Provisions.

WASHINGTON. March 31. The
Ways and Means Committee, by a vote
of 12 to G today ordered a favorable
report on the Payne bill for 20 per cent
tariff concessions to Cuba. Eight Re-
publicans voted for the bill. Two Re
publicans Tawney of Minnesota an
Metcalf or uailtornia voted against n.
No amendments on the reciprocity fea-
ture were made, but by general con
sent the United States contract labor
la,ws were Included with the naturallza.
tlon and exclusion laws, as applicable to
Cuba. A series of Democratic amend-
ments 'for general revision were de
feated on strict party votes.

Groscenor's amendment Including
the contract labor laws with those of
Immigration, etc., to be adopted by
Cuba, was agreed to without division,
and was the onlv amendment adopted.
This cleared the way for the real test
of strength which was first made on Mr.
Tawney's amendment making .01825 the
general rate on sugar, I. e. taking off he
differential.

Representative Newlands In offering
his amendment Inviting Cuba to come
Into the United States as a territory
said he would vote for the Payne bill in
his amendment were adopted. But the
amendment was ruled out on a point ot
order.

WASHINGTON. March 31. Chairman
Payne today presented to the House
the report of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee on the Cuban reciprocity Iflll
which the committee had ordered re-
ported earlier In the day.

After reciting President Roosevelt's
recommendation In behalf of Cuba
Payne says: "Our relations to Cuba are
peculiar. In our declaration of war
with Spain, and ever since, we have
solemnly proclaimed to the world that
our object was to give Cuba a stable
and Independent government. We have
labored for more than three yearsto
accomplish that result, and In this en-
deavor we have spared no expense.
During the years of preparation we
have given her an example of the bene-
fit of law and good order, of cleanliness
and of the preservation of the public
health and of good government gener
ally. She has organized her govern.
ment under a constitution and Is now-read-

to launch forth among the na-
tions of the earth In the month of May."

Payne explains the Oppressed condi-
tion of the Cuban sugar Industry as due
to the world's overproduction of sugar,
and says: "This condition threatened
grave disaster to this, the principal
product of Cuba. It Is true that laboi
In Cuba Is and for tho past three
months has been fully employed at fatr
wages; that there has been no distress;
but a trustworthy writer, an American
not Interested In sugar and a carefui
observer, says under date of March 20th,
While the masses of Cuba are not ac-
tually suffering from lack of food, the
planters and business men are on the
verge of collapse and bankruptcy and
are anxiously hoping for concessions n
the United States tariff in order that
they may receive new life. The mer-
chants have large sums of money
trusted out and are not paying each
other. They are simply holding ench
other up in the hope of obtaining relief
and if failures once begin they will run
like' wild fire.'

"All the evidence received before the
committee points to a conclusion that
the crisis threatened Involves tho mosf
serious consequences.

"This threatened financial distress
comes at the very time we are about to
set the Cuban Government up In busi-
ness on Its own account. We have per-
formed the part of a guardian up to the
present time and are about to send the
ward forth Into tho world. We cannot
afford to take the risk of her failure If
a little timely aid will Insure success."

The report adds that we are bound
to care for our own people, but, after
reviewing the American sugar situa
tlon, says: "It can work no injury to
our Industry if we make this small
reduction In Cuban sugars. The enect- -
mont of this bill will not affect the pro
tectlon of the sugar producers of the
United States. There is no reasonable
'pretense that .the same protection on
other Cuban products will Injure any
other American Industry."

The report asserts that the planters.
and not the refiners, will receive the
benefits of the reduction, and adds
"Cuba does not come simply as a mem-dlcan- t,

nor should She bo treated as
such. She offers a good trade In return.
This she Is willing to concede. Under
the provisions of the bill we should be
able to double the amount of our ex-
port trade with Cuba, which amounts
to J28.000.000 more than that we obtained
In the last fiscal year."

In conclusion the report adds: "It Is
a happy circumstance that, without
any injury to our industries, and Avlth- -
out the loss of anything except $7,000,000
or $8,000,000 ot revenue, which we do
not need, we are able to extend this
relief to Cuba, and at the same time get
reciprocal trade relations with her.

"Aside from the exceptional case that
Cuba presents, the action of the com-
mittee Is In entire accord with the reci-
procity doctrine of the Republican plat
form and the declaration of the late
President McKlnlev and Preslden
Roosevelt. It Involves no proposed re-
vision of the tariff or anything not en
tirely In harmony with the maintenance
of the protective system."

WASHINGTON. March ak Although
the Ways and Moans Committee of the
House todny made a favorable report
on the bill for the relief of Cuba, the
beet-sug- ar men have not nlirely given
up hope. They will car y the fight to
the floor 'of the House, and although
they do not expect to win there they be
Heve It will require Democratic votes to

LOOKS

HARRIS

SMALL VOTE IS BEING POLLED
IN ALL OF THE SEVEN

PRECINCTS.

REPUBLICANS SKBM TO BE OUT
I FORCE.

Campaign Committees Working With
Carriages to Gt Out the Voters.
Close-- Tab on the Lists.

CHAIRMAN GEAR OF THE RE
PUBLICAN FOURTH DISTRICT,
LU.I1.II l l l BiJii BXA A IUB .THAT FROM
PRESENT INDICATIONS THE VOTE
WILL FALL SHORT OF 2,000 AND
HB TIHNJjg KAURIS WILU 5IN

Y A MAafRITY OF 400 VOTES.
The votPp.ajfime slowly In most of the

precincts totl&y. It was a day of hus-
tling for voters on every hand. Scores
of buggies and wagons were uWd to
bring voters to the polls, but by 2
o clock it became evident that the total
vote was not going to be large.

This afternoon the hustling for voters
Is being kept up, though continuous
voting from now on to the closing of
the noils will not make a full vote In
some of the precincts. Both sides ex-
press confidence, neither Republicans
nor Home Rulers, however, generally
claiming any very big majority for
their man. The Republicans of Ma-kl- kl

appear to hafe turned out well,
while In the precinct below King street,
which had the Board of Health build-
ing for a polling place, there were
signs of a big Home Rule vote, This Is
a Home Rule locality, however.

At 1:15 there had been 135 votes cast
at Punahou and King streets, where
the total registration is 453. The early
vote was mostly whites, and Is thought
to have rolled up a good majority for
Harris. Later In the day the natives
came In greater numbers, and the num-
ber of whites and natives voted Is now
probably now about even. The result
seems to be close here, though Harris
men are the more confident.

At the booth at Pilkol and Klpau
streets the vote was 290 out of 911 're-
gistered, up to 1:30. This Is very smaM
and there Is not time with quick voting,
for the other C99 and over voters to
cast ballots. Republicans think they
are In the lead here.

Emma square voting runs about the
same. There were 211 votes cast out of
CC9 registered at about two o'clock.
Votes were coming In slowly. Natives
had appeared In large numbers. Natives
who have been watching here think the
result Is close. Senator Kalauokalanl,
who-.kef- ct tab all mprnlng, expressed
the opinion tfiat Dreler was ahead.'

At the Board of Health building there
were crowds of natives all morning.
Early In the morning there were speech-
es In Hawaiian bv both Home Rulers
and Republicans and all day a lot of na-tl- vs

stood and sat around on the grass.
The voting ran higher proportionately
tllan at most of the other places, 19S

vites being oust before two o'clock out
of 534 voters registered. Dreler Is ad-

mitted to depend a good deal on rolling
up votes here, and It Is claimed that he
Is doing his best In this precinct.

The presence of the Alameda and
Moana In, port kept a number of natives
on the water front at work, who mlghJ
otherwise have visited the polls.

leaving at three and the Ala-
meda at four allow them to hasten to
the polls If they feel like It.

At one forty five seventv -- seven votes
had been registered at Honolulu Hale
next to tho post otllce In the sixth pre-
cinct. This represents a lltle over one
third of the entire vote of the pre-
cinct, one hundred and ninety seven In
all.

Polling votes at the precincts In the
Fourth District started In merrily this
morning, many of the natives being evi-
dently disposed to look upon the oc-
casion as one for a general holiday. At
the fifth precinct Kapualwa Hale
where the Board of Health building has
been utilized for the voting, matters
were kept lively this morning by the
presence of two orators, or rather spiel-
ers, one for the Home Utulers and one
for the Republican party. An audience
of natives, seated on the green strip of
turf that borders Queen street makat
of the Health building, listened appar-
ently Impartially to the efforts of the
two talkers, both of whom were at an
enrly hour seriously handicapped by the
hoarseness Incumbent on their efforts.

None of the audience of about fifty
who made themselves comfortable In
the shade of the trees and the building
seemed to pay anv particular attention
to what was said and nil had the air
of expecting something to happen all
the time and of perfect contentment If
they had to wait all day for it to come
off.

Partisans of both sides were ready to
freely advise the approaching voter as
to the desirability of placing his vote
with their candidate and every once In
a while a wagon load of native voters
would ride up smilingly in a rig pro-
vided by the Republican committee, the
alacrity with which they Joined the
knots of Home Rulers after leaving the
hustings leaving the question In doubt
as to whether they had not accepted
the ride more as an accommodation
rather than anv actual pledge of their
voting a particular ticket. Up to nine
thirty fifty-fo- ur votes In all hud
registered.

Tt the Honolulu Hale, next to the
poBtolflce things were run In much
more orderly fashion as behooe. a
down town precinct. People came in
quietly and deposited their votes and
went about their business promptly.
With the exception of the slgiiH pasted
on the doorways there was little to
show that anything beyond the ordinary
was going In. Manv votes were cast
early this morning.

The first precinct polling house at
tho foot Of Punahou street Is conduct
ed In a small one-room- cottage tem-
porarily placed cloeo to tho corner of
what In known as the Walklkl bend.
There aro some 423 voters registered
In this precinct, eighty of whom had
cast their votes at 11 o'clock this
morning. Many natives were Idling In

AGENTS (Continued on page Ave) (Continued on page five.)

ST, CLEMEN T AS
SUCH 18 TO BE THE NEW

ORDER.

Rev. John Usbome Resigns as Rector of
Honolulu and Will Be Rector ot tho
New Parish.

Bishop Nichols today gave final con-
sideration to the St. Clement's chapel
matters In connection with the new
order ot the things In the Missionary
district. The conclusions reached have;
not yet been formally announced. But
it is the understanding that St. Cle-men- f's

is to be created a parish with
a regular parish organization, and Rev.
John Usbome as Rector. Rev. Usbome
has resigned as Rector of Honolulu to
which position he was appointed soon
after he came hen? and under whichappointment lie has carried on his
work.

Bishop Nichols-Il- l preach at St. Cle-
ment's next SWfflay morning and Rev.
Alexander Mackintosh will assist in
the services.

The Bishop of Perth. Australia, pass-
ed through Honolulu on the Moana to-
day and with Bishop Willis was enter-
tained at lunoheon at the Hawaiian
Hotel by Bishop Nlehols.

blastToTamage
HEALANl CLUB PROPERTY IN-

JURED.

One of Australian Lap Streak Racing
Boats Wrs Badly Broken Building
Also Wrecked by Concussion.

Two very heavy blasts set off this
morning about 4 o'clock, did consider-
able damage to the Healanl Boaf Club
building and one of the boats of the
club. The blasts were set off by the
worKmen tor uotton Brothers, for thepurpose of removing some very tough
coral In the slip for the Bishop Estttfs,
wharves at Kakaako.

The slip Is within a few yards of the
Healanl Boat Club and the blasts were
set off yrlthln a compartlvely short dis-
tance of the house. The blasts follow-
ed each other In rapid succession. So
heavy and loud were they, that many
people living n, were awakened
by the noise, and sprang out of their
beds, thinking that Diamond Head or
something wqrse had broken loose.

The building of the Healanl Club was
shaken considerably, the club carpenter
being wakened by the noise. The seams
of the upper lloor parted somewhat,
and other damage is believed to have
been done to the building. A heavy
rack, used for holding the bathing
trunks of wrenched from
the Ewa wall, where It had been se-
curely fastened, and fell across the
Australian lap streak boat, which was
used by the Healanl Junior crew at the
races last year at Pearl Harbor. The
boat was badly smashed and damaged
and three weeks work will be required
In which to repair at. Several window-pane- s

were also broken.
Captain Fred W. Church of tho Hea-

lanl Club, visited the club house when
he learned of the damage, and after
Inspecting the place, had an Interview
with Mr. Cotton, one of the contractors.
The latter agreed to settle for the dam-
age to the boat. The exact extent of
the damage to the house, has not been
determined but when It Is, tho matter
will, no doubt, be settled for by Cot-
ton Brothers. It Is estimated that tho
damage to the club's property. Includ-
ing tho Injury done to the racing boat,
was several hundred dollars.

SUGAR.
NEW YORK, March 31. Raw, firm;

refined, firm.

GRAND OPENING BY L. B. KERR
& CO.

The first Installment of now goods
recently purchased by Mr. Kerr and
assistant buyers In New York are on
display at their store, Queen street.
All tho latest goods In every depart-
ment.

ICE HOUSE DELICACIES.
Camarlnos California Fruit Market Is

the place for Ice house delicacies.
Everything the California market af-
fords at this season of the year can be
found at Camarlnos".

SEMI-WEEKL- Y STAR.
Honolulu people who aro going

abroad can have the Semi-Week- ly Stai
mailed to any address for the small
sum of twenty-fiv- e cents a month. The
Semi-Week- ly Star contains all the local
newi of Imp"- tance, besides the dally
stock quotations

A GOOD APPETIZER.
A ride up Pacific Helghtfl is a good

appetizer.

Fin Job Printing, StaV Office.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar. "

Safeguards the food
against alurru '

Alum baking powders are the greatest
meaactrs to health of the pretest day.

r
MWl BAKIKO POVWC 1)0., NCW YORK.

MISSSTONEIN LODON

Til. ABDUCTED MISSIONARY
TALKS.

The Lines In Her Face and Her Nerv-
ous Condition Show the Terrible Or-

deal She Has Gone Through.

LONDON, March . Mlw Bllen M.
Stone, the American millenary, arriv-
ed In London today. She said:

"I am very tired, but I am glad to be
here. I oanot reiterate too often my
thanks to my American friends on the?
other side. I shall be delighted to get
home once more.

"The Idea that Tsllka had anything
to do with It b Just m absurd and
cruel as when some people hinted I had
connived at my own abduction.

"Yes, Maeiionla Is a very tlouMK.
State. It Is seething. What is gWHlf
to happen I do not know. The Govern-m-

must settle wM'mttat nmke
make amends for our capture.

"Throughout my captivity I felt the
hand of God guiding and protecting
me. Why my people are so anxious to
see rile and hear what. I have to say
puaals me. If I had done something
myself I could understand; but I wan
only an unwilling agent In'the Incident,
which, I hope and pray, will eventually
benefit the work of the gospel In Bul-
garia and Turkey.'- -

Ray Standard Baker, who brought
Miss Stone from Salonlca to London,,
said:

"The Interest Miss Stone created was
extraordinary. All through Turkey and
Servla the crowds waiting at the sta-
tions passed around the car In the hop
o ' seeing Miss Stone."

TO PARALLEL

RAPID TRANSIT SURVEYING KING
STREET.

Boyd Marking Lines and Making Good
Progress for the Widening of the
Road.

Tho Rapid Transit company is sur-
veying track lines along King street,
from LUIha to . the Walklkl switch,
while Superintendent of Public Works
J II. Boyd Is making good progress
with negotiations with property own-
ers to secure the land needed for tho
widening of the Walklkl road. Along
the latter road passengers on Pain's
cars may see white Hag poles, showing
where the new line of the road Is to be.

The widening is to be on the mauka
side and the plans provide for a uni
form width of SO feet along the entire
length of the road. Superintendent
Boyd has reached an agreement with
the Llliuokalanl estates, the Kupiolnni
estate and M. W. W. Gilbert, wlro own
considerable portions of the land need
ed, and the other property owners who
nre anxious to see the electric cars to
get to Walklkl are expected to make
agreements In the near future.

If present plans are successful the?
Rapid Transit company will parallel
Pain's cars all along King street and
out the Walklkl road. It Is the general
opinion that property owners along the
Walklkl road will be benefitted beyond
the value of the land the government
needs, by the extension of the road,
und that under a law allowing tho
charging of benefits as well as the as
sessment of damages In condemnation
proceedings, they would not get any
thing, for the land they give to make
the Walklkl road 80 feet wide.

The Walklkl road Is being unproved
now, over a part of the its length. New
rock Is being put down to smooth over
some of the rough place,s. "I don't
think It would be well to macadamize
the road," said Superintendent Boyd,
"as it Is used so much for a driveway.
and a macadam road would not be
good for the horses.

"There Is no obstacle in me way ot
widening the road, as soon as we have
the property titles straightened out.
When we get the land we shall begin
widening the road.

'In the midst of life, we are In
death." Don't let the Inevitable And
you without a policy in The Oriental
Life insurance uompany.

THE LATEST FAD.
Evening parties at the "Tea House"

the Heights Is the latest fad.

Heywood
Black Box Calf

Oxfords
WITH EXTENSION SULK

A st lnU, nc-- t Otiing and good wear-
ing shu, worthy .f oui highest recom-
mendation.

$4.50 Buys a Pair
The name Heywood on a shoe Is a

guarantee of honest value.
Full line of foot wear at

LIMITED.

1057 FORT STREET
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Canadian -- Australian Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

JlMMf Of the above lint, reusing in Mntuottea with the OAKABIAK
AQHfIQ RAILWAY COMIV.SY ltwwn Vancouver. g. 0., ana My d Hey, N.
. W., sM MlliAK at Victoria B. 0., Honolulu and Brlibant, Q. ,

i)e at Honolulu on or about the dates below stated, viz;

VrM Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,
Xer Brisbane and Sydney.

(AOKANQI APRIL 12
MOANA MAY 10
(MIOWKRA JUNM 7
laORANQI JULY 6

. 15

80
8

3
11
19

6

23

8

7

6

9

w

and Brisbane, for
and Vancouver. B. C:

MIOWKRA 7
AORANQI 4

2

Calling Suva, Fiji, on Both
Up and Down Voyages

Mai

THEO. DAVIES & CO., Ltd., Gen'! Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S, S, Co,

and Toyo Risen Kaisha.

Steamers of fthe above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
GAELIC APR.
HONGKONG MARU APR. 22
CHINA APR.
DORIC MAY
NIPPON MARU MAY 16
JPERU MAY 21

JUNE
AMERICA MARU JUNE
PEKING JUNE

JUNE 28
HONGKONG MARU JULY
CHINA JULY 15
DORIC JULY
NH'PON MARU JULY 31
3PERU AUG.

AUG. 10
HONGKONG MARU AUG. 20

FROM

MAY

SONOMA

Local Boat.

.MAY

.MAY
.JUNE
.JUNE
.JUNE

JULY

From Sydney Vic-
toria

MAY
JUNK

.JULY

at

H.

COPTIC

GAELIC

COPTIC

MOmiA

FRANCISCO.
DORIC PR. 15
NIPPON MARU APR. 25
PERU MAY 3
COPTIC MAY
AMERICA MARU 20
PEKING MAY 2S

JUNE 7
MARU JUNE 13

CHINA JUNE 21
DORIC JUNE
NIPPON MARU JULY 8
PERU JULY 16
COPTIC JULY
AMERICA MARU AUG. 2
PEKING AUG. 11
GAELIC AUG.
DORIC SEPT. 12

For general Information apply to

H. HACKFEI.D CO., Ltd. Agts.

Iseanic Steamship Company.

t TIME) IBIESThe fine Steamers of this line will arrive at and leave this port
aa hereunder:

SAN FRANCISCO.

SIERRA APR. 16 SONOMA APR. 15
ALAMEDA APR. 25

SONOMA
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA
ALAMEDA

16
28

18
27

JULY
ALAMEDA 18

VENTURA JULY 30

FOR SAN

10
MAY

HONGKONG

23

25

20

Passengers

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APR. 30
VENTURA MAY 6
ALAMEDA MAY 21

SIERRA MAY 27
ALAMEDA JUNE 11

SONOMA JUNE 17
ALAMEDA JULY 2

VENTURA JULY 8
ALAMEDA JULY 23

JULY 29

la connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-
pared to to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
rom San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New York by

jrteaxnshlp line to all European Ports.
For further particulars apply to

W. G. I rwiii Sl Co.
(LIMITED)

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Company.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP CO.
Direct Service Between

Ntw York, Htwaiian Islands, via Pacific Coast.

JThe splendid New Steel Steamers:

S. S. AMERICAN 6000 tons to sail about March 15.
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail about April 15th.
S. S. "HAWAIIAN," to sail about May 15fh.

From San Francisco:
S. S. HYADES 3000 tons to sail April 5th for Honolulu.

Freight received at Company's wharf, 42nd Street South Brooklyn, at all
times.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD,
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. AGENTS, HONOLULU.

Seattle and Tacoma
TO

IlOXXOltJlltJl

r " . S, CALIFORNIAN C00O tons to sail April 20.

. yor further particulars apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd
C. P, MORSE, General Freight Agent.

GAELIC

SIERRA

AGENTS.

TMR HAWAIIAN STAR, WKMIWDAT, A PHIL . 11

SPG ffilCEIECHO FROM THE RIO

(Fur additional and Inter shipping sicl'lt''n I, it, ur ti.l

A II It I V N( I.

Tuesday, April V
Hchr. Ka Mol, Hlpa, fnim I'aaiillu at

6:30 i. ni.
Wednesday, April 0.

U. S. A. T. Sheridan, from San Fran-pIsc- o

at 1 a. m.
Schr. Concord, Kahalehlll, from Pa-aul- lo

at 6 a. m.
Stmr. Mlhahala, Gregory, from Ko-lo-a,

Eleele, Makawell, Walmea and Ke-ka- ha

at 5:15 a. m. with S786 bags su-
gar and 40 pkgs. sundries.

S. 8. Moana, Carey, from Suva, Bris-
bane and Sydney at 8 a. m.

Am. bk. Louisiana, Halcrow, 0 days
from Newcastle at 9 a. m.

Tug Kaena, from Pearl Harbor at 0
a. m.

DEPARTING.
Wednesday, April 0.

Stmr. Noeau, Greene, for Lahalna,
ICaanapall, Ilonokaa and Kukulhaele
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Walaleale, Pllts, for Eleele and
Anahola at 4 p. tn.

Stmr. Leluta, Napala, for Maul and
Molokal porta at S p. m.

S. S. Moana, Carey, for Victoria and
Vancouver at 3 p. m.

S. S. Alameda. Herriman, for San
Francisco at 4 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Mikahala, April 9, from
Kauai ports Mrs. Nnwal, Miss Soren-so- n.

J. D. Martin, ll, Carroll, Miss Bar-
ron, It. Siieu. T. Arlto. Airs. All Lau, D.
A. Ray, Miss Yon Yen, Mrs. II. E.
Ilime, Mrs. J. H. Arendt, Mrs. Guss-ma- n,

E. F. Dreler and 31 deck.
Per S. S. Moana, April 9, from Sydney,

Brisbane and Suva for Honolulu F. J.
Webster, K. R. Hay, and John Daw-
son.

For Vancouver and Victoria Mr. and
Mrs. John Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Field,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Manehee, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Brett, Mr. and Mrs. G. Rad-cllff- e,

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Taylor, and
maid, Mr. and Mrs. D. O'Connor and
child, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Edmund, Mr.
Mrs. and Miss Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Arnold and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. George Rhodes, it. Leo Bryce and
wife. Rev. G. E. Itowe and wife, Cnpt.
G. H. Powell and wife. Lieut. Irving B.
Miles, 11. N. and wife. Mrs. R. Beaton-Rhod- es

and maid, Hon. H. E. Pollock,
K. C, Lady Dauglas, Miss Dauglas,
Mrs. Harrison, Right Rev. Bishop Riley.
Major C. Stuart Cansdell. Capt. Fellden
Rev. Fathers Cleary and Barlow, Mes-dam- es

Sullivun. J. R. Hill, Misses
Tlmms, McLean. Radcllffe, Pearce,
Ford, Foster, Messrs. J. W. Marklejohn,
J. Oilman, A. W. Llngham, G. E. Bea-men- t,

J. V. Campion. B. Herzberg, B.
C. Simpson. John Corbett. E. C. Charle-to- n,

D. F. Davies, George Murgrove, S.
Isaacs, James Hind. H. M. Bilge, J. W.
Harrison. Mesdames Utttng, Bean,
Rowe, Butler. Wilkinson, Jarkyen,
Scouller, Manning, Hlnton, Underwood,
Menzies, Misses Horsham, Horsfnll,
Perston, Wilson. Hausen, Buttler, Bow-
ers, Costelloe. Underwood: Messrs. Ut-in- g,

Long, Miller, Heron, Rowe. Prety-ma- n,

Yates. Best and son. Holmes.
Goodman, Scouller, Crawford, Yott,
Boyce (2), McKenzie. Manning,
Strand, Graham. Warner. Mnlller,

Joyce, Marr. Clegg, Underwood
(2), Menzies; Mesdames Daley, Lamb
and 2 children. Aux and child, Hessrs.
Harkley, McPherson. Abbott. Rollings,
Carter and Infant Newton, Porter,
Christiansen, Shepherd (2), Lamb,
Lynch, Wright.

LARGE NEW BARKENTINES.
A duplicate of the new four-mast-

barkentine Koko Head, recentlv turnednut by W. A. Boole & Son for Hind,
Rolph & Co. is to be built for the Hume
firm by Boole. Thp new vessel will havsa length of 245 feet, breadth of 43 feet
and depth of 18 feet, and will be able tocarry 1,500.000 feet of lumber. Hind,Rolph & Co.'s new barkentine Makawellnow on the stocks, will be launched
within thirty days. She has a capacity
for 1,000,0k.. feet of lumber.

MANILA TRANSPORT SERIVCE.
No More Troopships to Sail From New

York.

Hereafter, In conformity with a deci-
sion of the Secretary of War, no more
government transports will sail from
New York for Manila, via the Suez
canal, and all troops ordered home
from the archipelago will come by way
of the Paclilc to Snn Francisco. As the
distance from New York to Manila is
much longer than by way of the Paci-
fic the transporting of troops by theformer route has been very expensive
to the government. The traffic between
tho United States nnil th rlilll.,lc,
Is on Hie decrease. Washington Star.

WHY?
A cable to the Herald from London

says: William Waldorf Astor's Pall
Mall Gazette publishes a letter from
its Now York correspondent which, in
Its way, Is quite as entertaining as the j

paper Is ordinarily uninteresting. Itsays: "The outcry against Whltelaw
Reld officially representing this coun-
try at the coronation is so fierce that
I would not be surprised to find the
President eventually backing down on
this point.

"Editors here suggest, and they
ought to know, that there Is no need
of a gentleman in this country, and
they aro certainly Interpreted to the
public as a 16t of embroidered, dancing,
aimless fops, who have no necessary
place in a land where every one is ex-
pected to work for a living. That is
more or loss true, for politics is closed
to a man who will not seek votes In the
Irish slums, and it Is not easy to see
why people of Independent means re-
main here.

"America is Intensely Interesting,
and as an industrial and Inventive cen-
ter its educational advancement is
doubtless a necessity In the general Im-
provement of the world. But why
traveled people of Independent means
should remain more than a week In this
country is not readily to be

$10,000 AND A DIVORCE.
Ono year ago Joseph P. Junk, son of

a wealthy brewer of Chicago, was mar- - '

rled to Miss Lottie Williams at the
Majestic saloon, in Los Angeles. Miss
Williams was onco a souhrette and np- -
peared on the stage under the name of
Lottie Devereaux. The couple went to
Chicago, and Mr. Junk's relatives re-

fused positively to receive Mrs. Junk.
She began divorce proceedings against
t ....... i , , .. , . , rn i . .. t

ner uuHUiiilu iliiu lit? ukhihsi lim . a nv
suit and counter suit were both settled
by the payment to Mrs. Junk of $10,000
in cash.

Note Heads. Bill Heads. Letter Heads
and all kinds of Job and Commercial
printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Offlce.

The Hllplellle Court of I 'n Ifornlil de-
cided ii et y InterenthiK point of Inw
111 connection with the nilinlnlst i ntlon
of the estate of one of the victims
uf the wreck of the Kin do Janeiro,
who mother also met her death In the
same marine disaster.

The M'lestlon at Issue was whether the
Public Administrator was entitled to
irncm in Riiinminirniioii on irw eninie'of Naomi Wakefield, or whether Ruth
Miller, a nominee of the brother of the
deceased, was entitled to the letters.

The Court found as facts that Nsdml
Wakefield died first and so her mother
Sarah W. Wakefield, though she perish-
ed In the same disaster, was her daugh-
ter's sole heir at taw. an the daughter
died Intestate. Roth mother and daugh-
ter left estates In the county of Ala-
meda. Two of the sons of Mrs. Sarah
Wakefield petitioned to have Ruth Mil-
ler appointed administratrix of the es-
tate of Naomi Wakeileld. but the Su-
preme Court holds that under no con-
ditions could either of the brothers, nor
yet their nominee, be entitled to let-
ters for the reason that they were not
entitled to succeed to thplr sister's per-
sonal estate, nor any portion of it.

The court says "it would be a vain
search if we should look in the Civil
Code under the law of succession and
descent to find a provision authorizing
Naomi's estate to be distributed to her
brothers. Her estate forms a part of
the estate of her mother, and as part
of her mother's estate .s liable for the
mother's debts In the expenses of ad
ministration therein Incurred.''

The order of the lower court granting
letters to the Public Administrator is
aiurmeu.

& 1 . as
ISN'T MUCH
FOR A

"Monarch" Brand
GOLF SHIRT

It might bo too much for some
other brand, but tho "Monarch"
Is a guaranteo of aualltv You
would pay $2 for the same
shirt elsewhere and think noth
ing of it.

These shirts are made of the
best materials and there are
nono better. You might pay
more for some fancy stripe or
other novelty but for service the
"Monarch" can't be beat.

See the display in our window.

LIMIT!.

I,
TWO STORES.

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.
Hotel Street between Bethel and

Nuuanu.

The following are the arrivals and
departures of foreign steamers:
teave Honolulu for S. F. or Victoria.
Alameda April 9
Doric April 15

Sonoma April 15
Nippon Maru April 25

Alameda April 30
Peru May 3
Ventura May 6
Coptlo May 10
America Maru May 20

Alameda May 21
Sierra May 27
Peking May 28
Gaelic June 7

Alameda June 11
Hongkong Maru June 13

Sonoma June 17
China June 21
Doric June 28

Alameda July 2
Nippon Maru July 8

Ventura July 8
Peru July 16
Alameda July 23
Coptic July 25

Sierra . July 29
America Maru Aug. 2

Peking Aug. 11
Alameda . .; Aug. 13
Sonoma Aug. 19
Gaelic Aug. 20
Hongkong Maru Aug. 26

Alameda Sept. 3
China Sept. 5
Ventura Sept. 9
Doric Sept. 12
Nippon Maru Sept. 20

Alameda ., Sept. 24

Arrive Honolulu from S. or Victoria,
Aorangl Apr. 12

Gaello Apr. 15
Sierra Apr. 16
Hongkong Maru Apr. 22

Alameda Apr. 25
China Apr. 30
Sonoma May 7
Dorio May 8

Moana May 10
Alameda May 16
Nippon Maru May 16

Peru May 21
Ventura May 28
Coptlo June 3

Alameda June 6
Mlowera June 7
America Maru June 11

Sierra June 18
Peking June 19
Alameda June 27

Gnello June 28
Aorangl July 5
Hongkong Maru July 5

Sonoma July 0
China July 15
Alameda July IS
Dorio July 23

Ventura July 30
Nippon Maru July 31

Alameda Aug. 8
Peru Aug. 8

Coptlo Aug. 16
Sierra Aug. 20
America Maru Aug. 23

Alameda Aug. 29
Peking Sept. 2
Sonoma Sept. 10
Gaelic Sept. 10
Hongkong Maru Sept. 18

Alameda Sept. 19

Carry Mall only.

Great Bargains in New and
Second Hand Furniture

More reductions in Bod Seta, Tables, Chair, Bookiri
Ice Boxes, Refrigerators, Huge, all sizos, Pictures, Mirrors
Malting, Bod Lounges, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Sideboards stc.

THE

840

HEAT

HOUSE)
BERETANIA STREET, NEAR FIRE STATION.

Don't Co On Worrying
The Lfelit Thai Never Fails

BRILLIANT,

UTILE

vgfjr ECONOMICAL

gLsojCAHRA GOOD wTswiftxi.
S1Aj"aj hand LAI113,

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Hardware Department

AND BABIES' BEDS

A new Invoice Just oponod,
Call early or you will miss a choice.

4

or

Is
no

is as
as or

or
is

as

is

New Furniture bbey,ntunpackod' and on

CITY FURNITURE STORE

Telephone

H. II. WILLIAMS, Manager

the

by

for

gas, and
Out
all

up,
and the

Butter Suit You
It got a

sort of
fof

you Our

Crystal Spring Butter
will not it

any
It is and

Metropolitan Meat Company
TELEPHONE 45.

. Oriental Bazaar .
WE A

OF

GU&ASjS IvI3XEP OIvOOPII
HBAVY PONGEE SXIKUS

66-7- 2 corner of
and

GERMANIA SALOON
C. A.

Proprietors.
604 Queen cor South.
Headquarters Honolulu

Beer, In and on draught.
Ice Cold. We can give you the

best of beer in
A SCHOONER.

Ads under In-
serted free of In the

With Inferior need-
lessly expensive

in your1
home. There abso-lue- ly

occasion for
it. Thousands ofi
housekeepers through-
out have

this annoy-
ing problem entirely

acquainting them-
selves with the Ideal

light tho
home. It bril-
liant

never smokes,
smells gives any;
trouble, antf
extinguished as

burns buli
little kerosene oil.

from $1.80
sent for

asking.

put

Building, 534 and 60U Fort

Has moldy, back-numbe- r,

aged taste that takes away
your appetite the juicy steak

would have otherwise

create an appetite take
away. Better than spring tonic
made. pure, sweet fresh.

MAIN

LARGE AND
WELL SELECTED STOCK

AND

King Street
Brancji in Hongkong, Shanghai Yokohama.

VESSELS AND BECKER

Street
for Prhno

bottles Al-
ways

glass town.
TEN CENTS

"Situations Wanted,"
charge Star.

Islands
removed

perfect

gas electri-
city,

lighted
easily

catalogue shows
styles

Lore Street

thick,
enjoyed?

HAVE

Smith.
Stores

MEW TERRITORY RESTAURANT,

TAM SING. MANAG R.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
MEALS 25 CENTS.

MEAL TICKETS. $4.50.

FOi- - STREET, Opposite Club Stable!.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," in-
serted free of charge In the Star.
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Overwork
. IPbrry Wng oa. Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness, and an endless train

of Painful Disorders.

D. Miles' Nervine.
When the nerves and organi of the

body are well and strong, and the
worn-ou- t tissues and waste products
are quickly removed from the system,

1
It tremendous amount of bard work
can bo done without serious Injury.
It Is when the nerve tissues and brain
cells are used up faster than they are
replaced by new ones, when the Ores
of life consume faster than the fuel
can be furnished, that brain, nerves
and vital organs suffer cry out with
neuralgia, heart disease, rheumatism,
nervous dyspepsia and finally break
down. Dr. Miles' Restorative Kcrv
lno is food for the worn-ou- t brain and
wasted tissues. It gives a healthy
appetite; makes tho weak stomach
strong; Increases the flow of digestive
Juices and puts the lazy liver to work.
It Is the greatest blood vltallzcr and
nerve remedy science has produced

DR. J. M. WHITNEY,
DENTIST.

Bostoa jSulldlnfr, Fort Street Over H.
May & Co.

Hours: Tel. Main 277.

DR. A.E. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Office Hours: 9 to 4.

112 S Alakea Street, next Masonic
(Temple, Honolulu,

DR. A. G. WALL DR. 0. E. WAL

DENTISTS.
t.OVB BUILDING, FORT STREET,

? 'ephone 434.

OFFICE HOURS, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. A. J. DERBY,
DENTIST.

Corner Fort and Hotel Sts.

Gas Administered For Extracting.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

A. 0. LOVEKIN,
STOCK AND BOND
BROKER. REAL
ESTATE AND
INSURANCE

I03 JtideI Building:

J II. FISHER ' 60.

Members oi Honolulu Stock Exchange

Stock and
Bond Brokers

STANGENWALD BUILDING.

Advance Made on Approved Security.

C, BREWER & CO,, LIMITED

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOH

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-n- ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company. Walluku Sugar Company,
IWalhee Sugar Company, Makee Sugar
Company, Haleakala Ranch Company,

Sap jala Ranch.
"lanterB' Line and Shipping Co.

Brewer & Co's Line of Boston
Packed

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-writer-

LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooke Prealdent
Geo. H. Robertson.. & Mant
E. Faxon Bishop Treas. & 8e.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones.......... Director
H. Waterhouse .' Director
G. R. Carter Director

All of the above named constituting
,'ie Board of Directors.

Telephone Blue 933.

WING SING CO.
4C Hotel Street, next door to Iwakamt

IMPORTERS IN
OROC-

- RIES .CALIFORNIA FRUITS,
RTITTER.

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statements
and Fine Commercial ai ujs
Star Office.

tjmo TTnaris. Bill Heads. Statements
and Fine Commercial Printing; at the
Star Office.

1 was suffering from sleeplessness and
painful nervous sensations, brought on from
overwork and anxiety; and although 1 tried a

number oi different remedies tor this disorder.
obtained little or no Lenefit from any of

them. In fact some of the advertised remedies
seemed to Increase rather than diminish the
difficulty, until one day I determined to give
Dr. Miles' Nervine a trial. The first lew
doses convinced me that 1 had found a specific
for my trouble and 1 continued Its use with
the most satisfactory results. It seemed to
feed the nervous system, afford restful sleep
without any of the after effects of an opiate ox

any artificial stimulant and can be discon-
tinued at will. 1 deem it the best remedy fur
nervous peijple now on the market."

Rev. Warren W. Reynolds,
Pastor Briglitwood M. E. Church,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold at all druggists

on a positive guarantee, write lot ltee
advice and booklet to

Da. Milks Mldical Co, Elkhart, lad.

COIirOKATlON NOTICES.

ELECTION Ob' OFFICEKS.

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the shareholders of the Kohala Sugar
Company, held In Honolulu on Tues-
day, April 1st, 1902, the following off-
icers were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:

S. C. Allen President
M. P. Robinson Vice-Preside- nt

J. B. Atherton Treasurer
H. Waterhouse Secretary
C. M. Cooke Auditor
The above named ofllcers also consti-

tute the Board of Directors.
H. WATKRHOUSE,

Secretary Kohala Sugar Company.

MEETING NOTICE.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam ; e1.up shrt sieeves seated on the grouna
Navigation Company Ltd., will be held peeling It was hlm-- at

the office of the Company, Queen geif,"
street, Honolulu, on Monday, April 14
1B02, at 10 o clock a. m.

C. H. CLAPP,
Secretary.

POWER. OF ATTORNEY.

Notice is hereby given that during
my absence from Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Messrs. Y. Ahoo and Leong Ngau
both have authority to act for me in
the firm of Wing Sing Wo Co. and Po
Sing' Tong, on Hotel street.

Dated at Honolulu, April 1, 130-- '.
LEONG SAM.

NOTICE.

During the absence from the Territory
of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones, Mrs. Ada

has been appointed managing
director of tho Peter C. Jones

U. 1. JUJNlliS,
Secretary.

NOTICE.

All amounts due the Peter C. Jones
Ltd., may bo paid Into the Bank of Ha
waii, the ofllcers being 'fully authoriz-
ed to receive and receipt for same.

C. II. JONES,
Secretary.

NOTICE.

Mr. Charles M. Cooke has been ap
pointed in fact for Mr. T.
May. All amounts due Mr. T. May or
Mrs. B. A. Henderson may be paid Into
the Bank of Hawaii.

T. MAY,
By his attorney In fact, P. C. Jones.

AHI
1153 Nuuanu Street Ne r Pauahl.

Chairs, Tables. Bedroom Sets, Meal
Safes, Mattresses, Pillows and Furni
ture made to order at very low prices.

P. O. BOX 952.

L. KONG FEE,
Merohant Tailor,

Fort St., opposite Club Stables.
Fashionable Sult3 at Reasonable

Rates a Specialty. A full line of Cassl-mer- es

and Tailoring Goods always in
Stock. Cleaning and Repair-
ing at Short Notice. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Plantation Property For Sale

AT

HAMOA, MAUI.

Mill machinery, complete or part,
consisting of one 30"x00" G Rol Mill.
H. I. Wks. make, Putnam Er e, Vao
Pan, Doub ClarMers, Cen-

trifugals, Vao Pumps, ate, etc.
Parcels of land, Interest in Hul lands,

Work Animals, Carts, Har-
ness, Plows, Tools of all sorts.

For particulars, apply to Mr. J. R.
Myers, Manager, at Maul, or
to C. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD.,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, March 4th, 1902.

Note Heads, BUI Heads, Letter Heads
and all kinds of Job and Commercial
printing neatly and promptly executed
at tne Htar uince.

TMB MAWAUAK iTAIt, WJBDifMDAY, APMt. MM. TMIUH

BRIGADE FIELD DAY

potatoes. Delarey

Gaytley
Limited.

attorney

Dyeing,

Effects,

Houses,

Hamoa,

HET POSITIVELY Foil MATI HDAY
MAIN Oft XlIINi:.

All Participant Confident of Snirif
Events Honolulu Athletic t'ltlb
Withdrawn Thlr Team.

There will be no more ttottponaments
of tlhe Weld Day from next Saturday.'
Present prospects look like fair weather
hut the Boys' Brigade committee have
stated positively that the event will
come off "rain or shine'.'

The track team of the Honolulu Athle.
tic Club has withdrawn from the con-tea- t,

the director having decided that
tha team was too weak to be entrusted
with the making of a representative
showing for the club. There has been
also genera! lark of enthusiasm among
the club members, principally through
the unavotdahle postponements on ac-

count of the weather which led to the
cracks of the team being forced to go
out of training and give up the idea ot
racing.

The Malle Illmas have been steadily
strengthening their team for the con-
test and while the louder voiced enthu
siasm lies with the partisans of the two
college teams, the older athletes will set
a hard pace throughout for Kami'lm-meh- a

and Punahou to follow. Nothing
very much has been heard of the efforts
of the Artillery team but the soldiers
seem to feel confident of taking two oi
three of the longer distance events.

The fair weather of the last two or
three days has done much to put the
track Into good condition again and the
committee will see that as far as the
ground Is concerned, nothing will He in
the way of breaking records. The
events will start punctually at two
o'clock and will bp run oft by the card,

THE NAME DID IT.

New Theory as to How Methuen Was
Released.

It Is a singular fact that the name
Paul has been a favorite In the families
of both Lord Methuen whose capture
at the hands of Delnrey was recently
reported, and of President Kruger. The
Methuens and the Krugers have both
been Pauls in many generations, and
this little link of nature or grace-h- as

been known before now to draw
together In sympathy persons further
apart than opposing leaders In time of
war. A certain kindness for Mr. Kru-
ger is attributed on this account to Lord
Methuen and the sentiment is said to
be reciprocated bv Oom Paul himself.

General Delarey, who captured Lord
"Methuen, Is a gray-beard- Boer, whose
usual active service uniform Is a suit
of the rustiest black. Regarding him a
correspondent writes: "Ho would pass
for a broken-dow- n local preacher. I re-

member a meeting two of my colleagues
had with Delarey in the earlier part of
the war. The renresentatlve of an Aus-
tralian paper was mortally wounded.
Two of his comrades entered the Boer
lines In qUest of him. They were blind-
folded and taken before the general.
Whnn thpli ovns wprp llnhnntlnrrpfl thev
helinlil n venernhle lnnklntr liner In turn- -

A story is now told about Lord Me-tue- n,

who at one time was a military
attache in Berlin. While In that city
he one day saw a despondent man at-
tempting to drown himself in a frozen
canal of the Thiere-arten- . The suicide
was prevented by Lord Methuen. who
happened to be taking his afternoon
walk. This was onlv a few days before
he quitted his post and at a court func
tion one evening the German emperor
took him nslde and presnted him not
with nn "order." but with what corres
ponds to our Humane society's medal
that of the Prussian society fur Ret- -
tung nus Blsfahr." This medal was
worn also by Bismarck for having sav-
ed his groom from drowning and he
prized ii above all his many other de-
corations. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

FOR ARMY OFFICERS.
The Army appropriation bill contains

a provision which will be of Interest to
retired officers. It authorizes tho re-
examination of any officer on the retir-
ed list of the Army who was retired for
disability and who there Is reason to
bellve Is physically qualified for active
service. It Is said the retired list con-
tains quite a number of Army officers
who. In addition to drawing a retired
officer's pay, are receiving salaries for
civil service any officer who, upon re-
examination. Is found to be physically
competent. The prsent appropriation
bill carries $1,043,391 for the pay ot re-
tired officers.

When before the House Committee on
Military Affairs Secretary Root testified
on this subject as follows: "I know one
gentleman who Is receiving retired pay
on the ground of total disability and he
is ,or 'was, receiving a salary or ?io,-00- 0

a year. I know another who was
retired on total disability who Is prac
ticing his profession of medicine re
gularly, and another who was retired on
total disability as a Lieutenant of Ar-
tillery, and who turned up In the Span-
ish war as a Captain of cavalry In yie
Volunteers."

RUDE TO GIRLS.
For halting young women on the cam-

pus and examining their feet in order to
Identify them from boys, nine students
of the Missouri University at Columbia,
Mo., have been dismissed and the nnmes
ot others are being secured with a view
to similar punishment. The rudeness
to the girls Is the reason for tho sever-
ity of the faculty.

The girls were on their way to a ban-
quet In Academic Hall, given by the
freshmen. The building ,waa surround-
ed by a mob of uninvited students, bent
on kidnapping as many of the male
guests as possible. A number of the
iatter disguised themselves as girls In
order to pass througn the line. One
young man thus attired was Identified
aa'he stepped into the light of the main
entrance. The mob tore his silk dress
to tatters and dragged hlni away. After
this the beselgers were suspicious, and
as the guests approached those who
were girls or appeared to be were halt-
ed and examined.

PROMOTION FOR STRONG.
NEW YORK. March 21. A special to

the Sun from Washington says: Among
the candidates for brevet commissions
on account of service In the Spanish war
whose nominations were sent to the
Senate yesterday Is Ma.lor J.'utnam
Bradlee Strong, formerly assistant adju-

tant-general of volunteers. The
brevet of Lieutenant-Colon- el is recom-
mended "for distinguished gallantry In
action at Gulgulnto bridge, Luzon, Phil-
ippine Islands. March 27, 1S99, to rank
from that date.

There's one good thing when they feel
dry.

That bualnc men cannot pass by,
For far and wide It' fame you hear.
They stop to drink of "Rainier" beer
On draught or In bottle at Criterion.

TUB

;

,

gANKOFjjAWAII
LIMITED.

Incorporated under tha Laws of tha
Territory ot Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL --

RUSQRVG
$600,000.00.... 50,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROPITS 163,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Charles M. Cooke. Prealdent
P. C. Jones Viee-Prealde- nt

C. II. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton .... .Assistant Cashier

II. Waterhouse, F. W. Maofarlane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandtess and C.
II. Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all br aches
of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Clans SpreoMs & Co.

13AIWKI5RH.
HONOLULU. H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd .

NEW YORK American Exchange Na
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Pomoratlon.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British No-t- h Amerl

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposit! Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills cf Ex
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and Bold.

Commercial mid Travelers' Letters
or Credit issued on The Hank of Cali-
fornia and N. M. Rothschild & Sous,
London.

Correspondents: Tito Hank of Cali-

fornia. Commercial llanklnrr Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banl.lng corporation ana
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three montlu at 3 per -- ent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under : tortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Est&tcs.
Office," 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 414 per cent per annum, In accord
ance with Rules ana Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application. 1

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Aeents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Offlce, 924 Bethel Street.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITEB.

Subscribed Capital Yen 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital Yen 18,000,000

reserved Fund Yen 8,610,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, an transacts a
general bankng business.

INTEREST ALLOY ED:

On fixed deposits for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposits for 6 months, SH Pr
cent per annum.

On fixed deposits for 3 months, 1 per
cent per annum.

Branch of the Yokohama Specie Bank.

New Reptilic Building, Honolulu H

HONOLULU SALOON,
A. LUDLOFF, Proprietor.

Corner Llllha and School Street.

Has opened a resort where refresh-
ments of all kinds ar served.

PRIUO BBHR ON TAP.

DIRECT FROM
LINE OF SILK

COLORS, WHICH
QUANTITIES

PURCHASERS.

Silks!
JUST RECEIVED

JAPAN A LARGE
GOODS IN ALL
WILL BE SOLD. :
TO SUIT

m

?"..
f WE HAVE ON

Silks!

DISPLAY IN OUR
WINDOW THE LATEST SPRING
STYLES OF LADIES' HATS AT
PRICES THAT WILL MAKE THEM
ALL THE MORE POPULAR.

IWARAMI & CO,
N03. 1G-1- 8 Robinson Block, Hotel St.

P. O. Box 8G8, Tel. White 421

It".'. ' .v,T
. ".; ?! '?! ..?,....

'Bout time to Increase your Ice supply Isn't it? If you don't get Ice
from us, you will find It to your advantage to do so from now on. Ice
Is one of our specialties.

The new electric desk fans we selling for $16.00 will make you
forget tho warm weather. We have celling fans also.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
KING STREET NEAR ALAKEA

.?
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WAS EXCLUSIVELY USED
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I

AT DINNER GIVEN BY
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&
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TO PRINCE HENRY FOLLOW-

ING TnB CHRISTENING OF THE KAISER'S NEW YAOIIT

METEOR. IT IS FAVORITE BRAND EXCLUSIVELY

USED BY Mih CONNOIfaEURS.

H. Hackfeld
Sole Agertts for tho

iisMiisM)iiiii1tr

Wfirni

Weather's

Coming

THE

Co., Ltd.,,
Territory

.:r.."S.ait.7.T..

THE

V

T. MURATA,
Main Store, No. 1044,,
Nuuanu Street

IstJBranch, corner King and Beretania Sts.
2nd Branch, No. 1032, Nuuanu St.

ullftlMiFflfilERSIIHHS
Any Styles Made to Order

Telephone Blue 3311 Telephone Blue 2781

P. O. Box 884.

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,

.... -- .o" ..... .
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THE othpr nhf. Marconi on th uttw col- -

lnimr of wlrrlnuB In Hawaii would he 07 W

HAILT AND Interesting.

PMbtmtHtd every afternoon (except
Ittmlfty) by the Hawaiian Star

Newspaper Association, Ltd.

JTftANK I HOOG8 Manager.

APRIL P, ml.

NEED ATTENTION.

The subject of our 'forest, which Mr.
fittS&Xhi has been writing about from

ii expert point of view, la very ex-

haustively treated of In hla report. lie
flB&a the same fault whl-- has been
IXJlnted out over and over again. The
cattle have destroyed the forests more
than anything else, but at th same
time the carelessness and avidity of
laan ha had Its share. The denuda-
tion of the Islands has gone on for
years, commencing when the Hawaiian
Chiefs killed their goose which laid
them golden eggs and destroyed their
natural resource of sandal wood, which
Jtltey cut down to practically the last
tree.

It is pitiful even on this Island to see
liow th mountains have been denuded.
Any one who knew the Waianae moun-lan- d

tains thirty years ago, and who visits
them today will be fairly astonished at
what has happened. The flanks which
Used to be covered with a dense forest,
and later became a, sprt of park like
country with lovely' clumps of trees arc
now as bare as an Arizona canyon.
The sandal wood work commenced It,
and the cattle effectually followed, and
now the result is patent to any student
of forestry who has been properly
trained, while it ia. borne In upon the
untrained man who has kept his eyes
open, and has watched natural events
during a large portion of his life time.

Tho same story might be tjld of
many other parts of tha Islands beside
tho Waianae range. .It may be told of
"Walrfiea of Hawaii. Within memory
of old citizens tho forest used to extend
to and around the village. There is no
vestige of forest there now, and the
bare and wind swept plain between
Waimea and the descent into Hama-ku- a,

only presents a few giant tree
trunks which have not yet succumbed,
white the ground is cumbered with
rotting boles of trees which have given
up the struggle and gone to their rest.

Mr. Griffiths lays the ultimate cause
of the Hamakua fires to the work of
cattle and of course adds aided by the
foolishness of man. He also tells us
that unless we take care we shall have
other fires just as dangerous and aa
devastating. It is certainly time that
when the next Legislature is elected
we should have men in the House who
will, attend to our forests, and not
waste their time In, frivolous bicker'
fngs, This is what 'the voter has to
consider. Our forests affect our water
supply. Without good water supply
our industries would come to a stand
still. The result would be a general
smash and abject poverty for the sur
Ylvqre,

WIRELESS.

The more one reads about Marconi's
wireless telegraph system and Its sue'

ss elsewhere, the more Inexplicable
does the failure of the system between
the Islands seem to be. What Is it that

Julias brought the thing to a Standstill?
M' fl't. I . A 1. . .... .. .,,1

pany on its legs, but why did it ever
get off its legs, and even were It put on
Its legs agaian is there any reason to
think th,at it will not topple over again
and leave us In a hole as before.

A report has recently been published
of an agreement concluded between
Slgnor G. Marconi, and, the Government
of the Dominion of Canada for the es-

tablishment of the Marconi process of
transmitting messages between Canada
and Great Britain, The details of tho
agreement need be tjuot-c- d,

because any one interested in the
matter can readily lay hands on the
matter. Suffice it to say that the Can-

adian gives $80,000 to as-

sist in the erection of fhe plant, and
contracts that 0,11 messages over gov-

ernment .telegraph lines shall be car-

ried at "rates riot higher than those
charged to bthers, for, commercial mes-

sages."
Wo here see a strong and yet conser-

vative government putting up m6ney
upon a for wireless

for about SOOO miles. If one
reads through the agreement one can

ee how the .Canadians can protect
themselves should Marconi's instru-
ments prove failures. But that is an
Immense dtstarfee. "tfliere Is no reason
why It should not b4 bridged, hut It Is
not absolutely certain
that It can be bridged. Anyhow there
Is a government that Is willing to put
up $S0,000, with' limitations. as to suc-

cess. Moreover this Canadian Govern-
ment deals directly with Marconi.

Before the merchants who are, talk-

ing of resuscitating or restorln'th old
wlrelesB telegraph 'system' lia.tw'fca.n the
lHlands act, It roigitp'? wise to

'thoroughly Investigate what are the
relations between the promoters of the
inter-tslan- d wireless telegraphic com
pany, which has been out of business
for some months, and Marconi. As has
"been pointed out over and Over again,
this was anldeaV ohanca to boom the
invention, why' tha't'' chance was not
taken hold of by Marconi is still a mys-

tery, hut It will surely be explained
some day.

A communication to Marconi would
receive a ready answer, for he has at

'.ftgready been moti with statements that
Ills system was a failure here. One
tnay he think that there may be doubt
of the system, but like to

" have an authoritative1 tnterance' on the

Ecry elector that vote for nreirr
doe ao In violation of hi duty an a
Ht lien.

There are "till a couple of hourn of
voting time; every Republican who nan

not caaffctn ballot ahouM hurry up and
do no. The name la neither lost nor
won till the last ballot be past.

The Reception tendered to Bishop
Nichols last evening was a most en-

thusiastic and hearty one. The Bishop
has quickly Impressed himself upon tlte

Honolulu public, and both
and those of other denominations vied

with one another In doing him honor
and wishing him a hearty welcome to
our shores. The Bishop is laying the
foundation of the Protestant Episcopal
church on 4 broad basis which will
make it a great power for good in the
community, and it is plain that he will
have the heartiest In his
work.

The Qamewell system of fire alarm
police call boxes has been accopted

by the Superintendent of Public Works
The work is spoken of in tho highest
terms by experts who have seen similar
installations In other cities. In course
of time the system will have to be en-

larged and the number of boxes in
creased, but an excellent beginning has
been made. The introduction of the
Qamewell system puts the city abreast
of the most modern of cities. It will
surprise many people who come to look
at the frontier town, to find how far ad
vanced it Is in every particular.

The Home Rulers are forever talking
of the great amounts that could be bor-

rowed. One would like to know who
would lend money to a Home Rule gov
ernment. Capitalists want their money
to go Into safe, conservative hands.
There in nothing so conservative as
capital, nothing so sensitive. The course
of the Home Rule leaders has not been
such as to inspire confidence among
capitalists on the mainland and here. If
It were not for the confidence Inspired
by Governor Dole and his policy, when
ever the question of a loun came up it
would not be entertained a moment.
Capitalists do not lend money to be
made ducks and drakes of.

Thirteen bridges to put up in Hama-
kua and North IIIIo Is no light task
and tells with what fearful force the
torrents swept down their rocky beds.
As these bridges are to be erected by
the Public Works Department and not
by the local road boards, they will pro-

bably be built upqn principals which;
will be able to withstand heavy freshets
The Hamakua people derided Superin-
tendent Boyd when he criticized their
method of bridge building. The boot Is
on the other leg now. The criticized
bridges have been swept into the Pa-
cific ocean. There is nothing left o

them except a solitary arch here and
there, and a pile of lumber suitable for
kndllng wood. The criticizer has now
his chance and Hamakua will have
good bridges.

Consul Yang Wei Pin is reported as
using methods towards the weak kneed
of his countrymen which decidedly
savor of the Flowery Kingdom, and not
of the United States of America. It has
long been evident that Yang is an intri-
guer, politically, and has used his off-
icial position as a lever against the pro-

gressive party of the Chinese, of whom
the major portion of. our Chinese popu
lation is made up; It Is Yang who was
charged with supplying the Information
about the Bow Wongs resident here,
which led to their parents and relatives

being-throw- Into prison In China. Yang
Is now getting by hook or by crook
signatures to petition about the s,

and the Bow Wongs will not
sign, whllojthe stout consul hectors and
threatens. One of these days Consul
Yang will go a step too far, there Is
now a complaint to the Department of
States which may be followed by a
polite but firm request for his removal.

J. G. Pratt, who goes to Washington as
the representative of the Chamber ot
Commerce in order to present before
Congress the need of tho Territory for a
cable, as quickly as It can be laid down,
and also to ask assistance in paying off
the fire claims which arose out of our
plague fight, Is eminently a proper man
for the position. Mr. Pratt Is allied
with the progressive interests ff the
Territory and is the thoroughly in touch
with its commercial needs. Ho Is active
minded and thoroughly well posted. The
more thoroughly our position Is laid bo-fo- re

members of Congress, the more
likely are we to obtain what we want.
Our citizens begin to understand this.
Heaven helps them that help them-
selves Is the Christian version of Aesop's
fable of Hercules and the waggoner. If
we do not try to help ourselves, we shall
be left behind the procession. Now
there is no Idea of progressive Hawat- -
lans bolng left behind In any procession
and In consequence we show our com-
mon sense by pushing forward our
claims. It we do not iush them no one
else will.

Only one member of Henry Ward
Beecher's first charge, at Lawrence-bur- g,

now lives. He is Russell Hollls-te- r
74, who still lives In that town.

As a rule (tie man who possesses the
largest stock of personal hard-luc- k sto-
ries is the man who possesses the least
business energy

W OTAA, "01fBttUY, AtMU I, MM.
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WHY NOT

White
Clover
Soap

A HIGHLY SCENTED,

GUARANTEED HARMLESS

Toilet SOiD
MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR

US AND HIGHLY RECOM-

MENDED.

AT

25 Cents
PER BOX OF 3 CAKES.

Give It Trial

FORT STREET

BBAVEtt LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

Mail Orders
engage the
attention of the
grocery-me- n

here
write ior a
catalogue and
order blank

LEWIS&CO.,LTD,
LEADING GROCERS

10C0 FORT STREET.
240 TWO TELEPHONES 240.

Silent Barber Shop
Hotel Street.

HOT AND COLD BATHS.
BEST BARBER SHOP
IN HONOLULU.

SYDNEY THEATER DESTROYED
SYDNEY. March 24. Early yesterday

morning Her Majesty's Theatre wa&
burnt out, and the celebrated play "Bon
Hur" which began with a blaze of suc
cess ended with a blaze of disaster. For
tunately the outbreak occurred at a
time when the great theatre was empty
The saddest feature of the fire Is the
death of a youm? woman, a domestic,
employed in a building at the rexr of
the theatre, who-- was burled beneath a
falling wall. Other features of the dis.
aHter are that three firemen were in-

jured, that a loss of about 35.000 has
been sustained.

FIVE JEREMIAHS.
The Cltv Clerk of Cambrldee. Mass,

is in trouble. At a joint convention of
Aldermen and Councllmen "Jeremiah
Crowley" was elected overseer of the
poor. There are live Jeremiah Crowleys
In Cambridge, anu each now claims the
Job. Alderman Bird, who nominated
Crowley, and Councilman Cutting, who
seconded .ie nomination, both admit
they never suw the man nominated and
do not know him. There is some reason
to think a Jeremiah who works In
Soujre's pork packing establishment
was the one Intended, but the City
Clerk has no evidence on this point. The
other Jeremiahs include a coachman, a
shoemaker, a laborer and an engine
wiper. Each one of the live has made
claim to the job.

Pilar

Ivefe
O. K. Can Openers.
Clothes Line Hooks.
Arctic Stove Cover Lifters.
Coffee Pot Stands. o
Pot Scrapers. o
Sad Iron Stands. oShoe Rests.
Tourists Lamp Stoves. o
Individual Broom Holders. o
Door Handles.
Nut Crackers.
Small Bill Files.
Toy Sad Irons and Stands.
Lemon Squeezers.
White City Ice Picks.
White City Ice Shaves.
Steak-Pounde- rs.

oX L Can Openers.
Cigar Box Openers. '

Fish Scalers.
Boot Jacks. fShoe Scrapers.
Nut Cracks and Picks.
Letter Plates.
Twine Boxes.
Curling Irons.
Lamp Curling Iron Heaters.
Ice Cream Dlshers.
Ice Cream Dishing Spoons.
Candy Hatchets.
Box Openers.
Picture Hooks. i,
Ash Receivers.
French Waving Irons.
Lilian Russel Waving Irons.
Mystic Keys.
Center Punches.

& Nail sets.
X Hat and Coat Hooks.
I Picture Hangers.

::iliumo
LIMITED

t
Kos. 53, 55 and 67, Ring Street

HONOLULU.

o

Classified Ads In Star.
One Insertion, per line 15 cents.
Two Insertions, per line 25 cents.
One week, per line 30 cents.
Two weeks, per line 40 cents.
One Month, per line 60 cents.
Ads under " Situations Wanted," Inserted

free until turther notice.

For Sale

One power motor. Star office.

n Vvtr. tnrm a tn hnmpspplrprfl. Annlv to P,
C. Jones or Jonathan Shaw, Judd Build
ing,

Buildlnc lot corner Kl-i- g annd Mc- -
Cullv streets. Pawaa tract. Rapid Tran
sit line will pass the door. Apply at
Star office.

A macnlficent building site on the
Punchbowl slope, near xnrusion ave
nue. Particulars at fatar omce.

A choice house corner of Wilder e.

nuo and Kewalo street at a bargain,
Easy terms. Come and take a ride on
the trolley and see for yourself. L. C

Abies, Real Estate Agent.

Building lot corner Kin" and Kame- -

hameha road. Palama terminus of
P pld Transit road. Apply at Star of
fice.

To Lease

Store on Fort Street also warehouse
on Queen street. L. C. Abies, Real Es
tate Agent.

Furnished Hooms To Let

Furnished rooms In the central part
of the city. "Arlington," Hotel street.

A nicely furnished room. Apply at
34S Beretanla street.

Wanted

Salesman for made to order shirts.
Must understand line, Bonds required
but paid for by firm. Address Box C,

Star Office.

By a young lady, situation as steno-
grapher and typewriter. References.
Address, B. M. Star office.

"Business Partner." I have a client
who would be prepared to put In a
few thousand dollars into a legitimate
business provided money could be
made, references given and required. L.
C. Abies.

Situations Wanted

Position by experienced accountant,
salesman or collector In preference.
Will adjust accounts. References ob-

tainable. Address I. O. U., P. O. De'l'y.

Stocs cl irk, now employed in San
Francisco wh lesale house, desires a
position In Honolulu. Can furnish
satisfactory references. Address "Stock
Clerk", Box . Star Office, (setters will
be forwarded to advertiser.)

We are
Some of

SPECIALTIBS
i::

Infants' and Children's
Dresses

Some of the prettiest we ever had and
CHEAP too: also Children's and MissA
underwear at Reduced Prices. Cheaper
to buy these than to make them,

I

f Shirt Waists

t M. BRASCH & CO.
PHONE 157

House Owners, Contractors
AND 3SXJIJCvIEKLS,

WE HAVE THE M

ASSORTMENT OF

Paints, Oils, Tarnishes and... IN HONOLULU
WHITE LEAD AND ZINCS.
MAGNITE COLD WATER PAINT. $L.
PURE PREPARED PAINT. lf'
SILIX WASH FOR CONCRETE WORKS '
DIXONS GRAPHITE PAINTS.
MOGUL PRESERVATIVE PAINT
FOR WHARVES PI LES, IRON PIPE
IRON WORK AND METALS.

PACIFIC HARDWARE

FORT, MERCHANT AND
BETHEL STREETS.

MORE LIGHT,
LESS EXPENSE,

Can be obtained
by using our old
reliable M. & M.
Arc Portable
Lamps for Stores,
Street Lighting,
Churches, Halls,
and In fact, any
place where you
want light of 600
Candle-powe- r.

One M. & M.
Arc Lamp gives
more light than
one electric Arc
Light at cost of
only one-ha- lf cent
per hour.

This lH..,nt is sold on trial subject to
perfect satisfaction; Is fully guaran- -
oo,l Cnr nra venf nvpr 30.000 In aCtUal

commercial use in the U. S. today.
If you want fliuuiii umax; u"

IIKle figuring. Note how many hours
your burn your Gas, or Electric Lights,
then figure cost of our Gasoline Arc
Lamps, wnicn are Acoouumiii

They . meet in every
won tua ronnirflmpntft of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters. You will
be astonished at the uut is iju.
LIGHT BILLS, and you will bo MORE
astonished at the INCREASE of your
light. I

Don't turn us down because you have
1 7 Intnrt !'(!- - Hlfl Tlflt WOfK
satisfactorily, but GIVE US A TRIAL:
If not perrectiy saiisiaciory il vo-i-
YOU NOTHING TO FIND IT OUT.

en,, nnrtinninra. AcrentB wanted
for all unoccupfed territory.

Aoorn Brass worits,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Dept. 3.

f

In Less Than

3 Diiys
San
PromFrancisco at 10 a. m.

CHICAGO, UNIOH PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Double Drawing-Roo- m Sleep-Car- s,

Buffet, Smoking and Library
Cars, with barber. Dining Cars-m- eals

a la carte. Dally Tourist Car
Service at 6 p. m. and Personal-
ly Conducted Excursions every
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a. m.
from San Francisco. The best of
everything.

R. R. Ritchie,
Gen. Agent Pacific Coast

San Francisco.
617 Market Street.

Palace Hotel.
OR S. P.' COMPANY'S AGENT.

SUSUMAGO,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Good Work Guaranteed.

Corner King and Maunakea Streets.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," in-

serted free of charge in the Star.

showing t
our

Made to Order

OST COMPLETE
'

Brushes

V. I

COMPANY,-
-

LIMITED,

D PIANOS

The
Standard

More of this grand old make
Is now In use than that of any
other firm In vorId. The
history of piano nldking in the
United States for two genera-
tions cannot be told without
drawing largely on the career
of the grand house of F. & C.
Fischer. Wherever a Fischer
piano Is found it has proved to
be a good one always and every-
where. The name tells the grade

A LITTLE
HONEY DOWN

i

and small monthly payments
buys from us.

1 I
LIMITED.

MERCHANT ST.

ElS
Inlaid and
Figured

You will be pleased with this
stock. It consists of the very
best linoleums manufactured
and the designs are vory pretty.

We will take pleasure In show-
ing them to you.

New line of goods of all des-
criptions.

Hopp & Company
Leading Furniture
Dealers . . .

KING 6c BETHEL STREETS
Phone 111 Main.

Note Heads, BUI Heads, Letter
and all kinds of Job and Commercial
Printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Offlc.



Pip

FIXE OLD KONA COFFKK

KAISKD AT THUS XOXA

OnrilANAGB,
SOLD FOR TUB UMMMPIT
OX TUB OHMIAWAGK.

lG5lCingSt..'PhoneBluo 1G21

Oahu Tailoring Company,
' MERCHANT TAILORS.

Suits made to Order, cleaning, Re-
pairing and pressing; corner Beretania
and Emma Sts., Honolulu, T. H.

Removed,
WOMAN'S EXCHANGEt

TO
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A, A. Montano's Millinery
Parlors.

Advertise your Wants In the Star.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Ladies9 Shirt Waists

Progress Block

BAN,FRANCISCO 215 Front St.
HONOLULU, Queen St.
KBW YORK, 43 Leonard St.

Hi. ,110,

Importers and
Commission
rierchants

Solo Agency
FOR

Blanchs Bates Cigar

AGENTS FOR

British America Assurance Comp'y,

of Toronto, Oat&rio.

Philadelphia Underwriters

Special attention given to con-

signments of coffee and rice

Ira LTf V

POR
SALE OP REAL ESTATE

Fine Building Sites,
Puupueo Tract,
Manoa

F. J. LOWREY, President.
A. B, WOOD, Vice-Preside- nt .
J, A. OILMAN, Secretary and Treas-

urer.
F. J. AMWEG, Auditor.
CHAS. H. OILMAN, Manager.

0. R. HEMENW AY,
LAWYER.

Office: Room 406 Judd Building.

TELEPHONE 314 MAIN.

Steck and llotnl llroker,
Jtcal Hsiate llrokcrs,

Fire Insurance Agonls

PROaBESSIVK IDEAS
CONSERVATIVE METHODS
SYSTEMATIC RBCORDS.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

Fort and Merchant Sts.

Telephone Main 313.

We believe we have the llnest assort-

ment of waists ever shown In town and
a variety o prices so low as will make
them sell rapidly.

From 50c. Upward

All-ov- er Laces
200 Pieces of all over laces Just received
and everj piece beauty, all widths and
prices from 25 cents per yard upward.
A full line of the latest novelties.

BLOM.
Fort Street near Beretania

Make the
Home

Attractive
BY BEAUTIFUL '

DESIGNS AND
COLORINGS IN

Wall Paper
Our Stock the Largest

AND
Prices the Lowest

Ebb Ei

Beretania Street
NEXT. TO COR, EMMA.

ORPHEDM
LAST YEAR'S SUCCESS DUPLI- -

CATED.

TO"NIOHT
AND CONTINUING
EVERY EVENING
DURING THE WEEK
EXCEPT SUNDAY

MATINEE SATURDAYS

EUeford's
Big Company

LAST TiaiE.

A Man of Mystery
Songs, Dances and Specialties.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
"The Girl I Loft Behind Me"
Friday, Saturday, aiatlnee and Night.

1?tx& World
SPEcVwVL SCENERY
AND EFFECTS.

ORPHEUM POPULAR PRICES,
25, 60 AND 75 CTS.

Box office open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

M. W. McChesniy & Sons.

Wholesale Grocers ami Dealers In

Leather and Shoe Findings.

Ccents tonolulu Soap Works Com-
pany and Honolulu Tannery.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," tn- -
serted free of oharge In the Star.

TMR HAWAIIAN WAR, WKDNMDAT. APRIL . IMS.

IllBE
rcohtlnned from Page ?.)

I'AHHKNllKUS
1 Inpnrtlng.

Pit S. S Alameda, April !t. for Han
Francisco Miss K. Nelson. Mm. Wll-llii- ni

Lishman. Minn Ousslp Clarke, Mm.
R. Hllva. Mr. and Mrs. Dollitas, ' V. F.
Crowson, A. M. Scott. T. a. Hathaway,
George V. Davit, Mm. II. 3. Hofmit,
ailss M. W. Ilerrlck. Mis Fay. MIm
Woodruff, Mm. George Havlns. chlkl
and maid. A. Frank and wife, Mm. C.
G. Ivors and children. IS. J. Doty. J. C.
Smith. Miss F. .1. Pratt. Mrs. W. B.
Hayeelden and child. Dr. Carty, Miss
Freese! Minn Clara Miller. MIm Mc- -
Laughiln, Miss Reynolds, Mm. aiarres,
aiiss Emma Marres. Prof. Averdam,
wife and 3 children. Mm. J. Kauffman,
airs. Thomas Coles. Mrs. Geddlngs, Mrs.
Render, Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. K. El-w-

and child, aim. Wetherey, Mrs. II.
C. Ellis and child Miss C. Hawkins,
Miss 8. Levlngston, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Nelson, Dr. Grant Calhoun, J. W. IIos-m- er

and wife. W. M. Alexander and A.
W. Carter. F. W. Alls, C. Russell, James
George B. Champlln, H. E. Smith, C. W.
Lombard. C. II. Brown. R. Putman,
Arthur Uozto. Mrs. T. M. Schumacher,
W. C. Gregg, J. T. Murphy, Misses
Champlln, Young Kin, H. M. Leoy, 1
H. Wilcox. Mrs. W. H. Wavs. G. A.
Soden and wife. airs, and ailss Thomp
Kins, Mr. fountain. J. K. Fulton, Wal-
lace Anderson, J. D. Ryan. J. G. Pratt.
James Dubois. Mrs. Worthnm.

Departing.
Per S. S. aioana, April 9, for Victoria

and Vancouver W. F. Wilson. Wade
Armstrong, Mrs. J. W. Abernethv. and
2 children, L. S. Shabald, airs. Schneid-
er, J. W. Abernethy, airs. C. W. Griggs,
air. and airs. Cllse and child, alias
Ruth Cllse and maid. F. A. Green
wood, C. W. Earle, S. P. Sacks, airs.
Hlme and daughter, airs. H. F. Sam-
uels and child, ailss alary Johnson,
airs. L, de L, Ward, airs. Arlelgh and
child, Mr. and airs. F. J. Wallace and
Infant, ailss Pelklngton, air. and airs.
L, C. Hoker and infant, W. E. aion-tagu- e,

aire. A. Fi aiarx. A. D. Kuck.
J. E. aiorgan, W. W. Cross. G. H.
Vogh, C. Hanser, H. Green, airs. A.
Gomez, John Becker, air. and airs. at.
de Sllva and 2 children, M. J. Konnlng,
F. D. Becker, A. Lemer, W. S. Hen-nin- g,

air. Sharp, H. T. Atwater, C. E.
Crawjey, C. B. Moore. v.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.

Wind light northeast; weather fair
but hazy.

aiornlng minimum temperature, C9;
midday maximum temperature, 78; ba-
rometer, 9 a. m., 30.11 Irregular (cor-
rected for gravity); rainfall, 21 hours
ending 9 a. m., 0; dow point, 9 a. m., 63;
humidity, 9 a. m., GG per cent.

CURTIS J. LYONS. Observer.

CANAL BILL.
WASHINGTON, ainrch 31. Senator

atltchell. who was authorized by the
Senate Committee on Interoceanic Can-
als to confer with the Republican steer-
ing committee of the Senate, today re-
ported to the Canal Committee that he
had been In conference with the mem-
bers of the steering committee and that
lie had been led to believe that unless
there is a change of plan the Nicara-
gua canal bill will be placed on the
Senatee calendar as the unfinished
business after the dispnsnl of the Chi-
nese exclusion bill.

ALAMEDA FOR THE COAST.
The Alameda will sail for San Fran-

cisco this afternoon at 4 o'clock. A
good sized crowd is going away on her
and many people will be at the Oceanic
wharf. The band will be In attendance
Owing to the quarantine measures ik-
ing at an end, people will be permitted
on the boat, to bid njolia to their
friends.

DR. LIBBER DEAD.
BERLIN, atarch 31. Dr. Ernest Lle-be- r,

the Centrist leader In, the Reich-
stag, is dead. He was 'born In 1838.

C A S A R A

In the mountains of California there

grows, a small iree the bark of which

has been found of great medicinal

value. It is known as cascara sagrada.

In its original state it is very bitter
and unpleasant. We have been able to

overcome the objectionable taste wiith-o- ut

in any way destroying the well

known cathartic principles of this

bark.
In C a S a ,f a wa oirer a

preparation that lias Jio equal as a
pleasant-to-take-laxatlv- e. It acts on

the liver and for use inJiabltual con-

stipation is recommended, for C 3,

S a r a possesses tonlo properties

lacking in other like preparations,

strengthening and toning, bringing

about a healthy condition. We ask you

to try C a' 5 a r a and are per-

fectly willing to abide hy the result.

We do not even ak you te purchase a

bottle but will gladly give you a sam-

ple free. One of the best eaibartics for

children, too.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

HOBRON DRUG CO,,

Fort and King Streets

serted free of charge In the Star.
Advertise your Wants In the Star.

ICUBA GETS

CQNCESSON

(Continued from page one.)

pass th- - bill. The flenatee may defeat
the measure.

A summing up waa made this aftrViop of the Republican forces lined up
against the Payne bill In the House.
Representative Metcalf. who is as well
posted as any member on the matter,
said he understood that about forty Re-
publicans would vote against the bill,
apportioned as follows: Michigan 11,
California 7, Wisconsin 7, Minnesota 8.
West Virginia 4, Washington 2. Maine
2, and New York. Iowa and Illinois one
each. One man in Michigan Is said to
hatfe "fallen jlown." but on the other
hand one or two recruits art' expectec'
before the final vote Is cast.

There is really a hopeful feeling
among certain Senstorytli.it the Cuban
relief bill will be beai.'i. While the
President's influence Is as potent In the
Senate as in the House. If tut mor so,
there are Senators who declare boldly
that they will not support the Ai nls.
tratlon measure for the relief or Cuba,
Among these In the 'Republican ranks
are Perkins and Bard of Catjfornla,
Nelson and Clapp of Minnesota, queries
of Wisconsin, Burrows of aiicnlgan,
Hoar of Massachusetts. Foster ol
Washington. .Mitchell and Simon of
Oregon and Jones of Nevada. Others
are expected to come into line.
tbenator Hoar, it is said, will make
a strong speech ngainst the measure.
beilntor Burrows, who is leading the

forces, expresses much
eonnuence in the outcome.

A DYING REVOLT

NINETY-FIV- E PER CENT OF FILI
PINOS AT PEACE.

Tho Acting Civil Governor Of The
Philippines Says There Is Very Little
insurrection. .

Judge Wright uctlrtg' civil governor
of the Philippines, has written a per-
sonal letter to Marcus J. Wrjght
of this city, which gives an Interesting
insight into the condition of affairs in
the Philippines.

"We are so far removed from the
United States," says Governor Wright,
" that I fear the people at home get
rather an inadequate Idea of the situa-
tion here. The press reports of the last
month or more, which have reached us
here, together with the comments
thereon, seem to indicate that the gen-
eral opinion Is that the whole Islands
are either blazing with Insurrections or
else that the outbreaks are only pre-
vented by the use of troops on nn ex-

tensive scale. This is wholly mislead-
ing. The real truth is that in 95 per
cent of the territory of tho Islands
there Is no insurrection and Ameri-
cans go about singly and unarmed with
about ns much safety as they would in
a large majority of the states at home.
There Is a fast dying insurrection in
two provinces of the great Island of
Luzon and in the remote southern

of Samar. Here and there in more
remote sections there are Instances of
crlttle stealing and occasionally murder
or robbery. We are dealing very ener-
getically with the lawless element, and
the people as a rule, are rebuilding
their homes where they have been de-

stroyed, tilling their fields and pur-
suing their ordinary vocations.

"Of course, telegraphic dispatches
generally deal alone in something sen-
sational. I apprehend that if any one
of us were in a foreign country and re-

ceived only news of what was happen-
ing In the United States in police cir-
cles, we would get about the same idea
of our own country as many of the peo-

ple of the United States seem to have
of this. The fact is that the progress
we have made In the last year is tre-
mendous, and to me very encouraging.
"While I do not look for the mlllenlum
either here or elsewhere speedily, I'see
no reason to doubt that American au-

thority can be maintained without
more troops than Indicated by Gover-
nor Taft. , Of course, we must utilize
the nattveln policing his own country,
just as has been done by England in all
her colonies from the beginning."
Washington Star.

AT-TH- E ORPHEUM.

Soldiers and Election Returns on the
Stage Tonight.

"A aian of aiystery" closed Its three
nights run at the Orpheum last night
to a good house. Tonight a change of
play will be given when "The Girl I
Left Behind ale" will be presented. It
Is by David Belasco and the success en-

joyed by this famous, drama Is greater
than that enjoyed by any other play
written by an American author save
perhaps the dramatization which was
made of airs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's
famous book. The best dramatic au-
thorities in the country are unanimous
In their opinion that with "The Girl I
Left Behind ale," all the praise and
success which the play has met with Is
deserved. Its pathos Is affecting, Its
mirth irrlstlble, and Its dramatic
situations strong and stirring, with
well proportioned light and shade.
Rich in humor, pathos and dramatic in-

cidents, its story, its purpose and
characters concerned in the plot are
revealed with cleanness and force. The
play will be mounted with special
scenery and accessories. A squad of
regulars from the camp taking jirt.
The election returns will be rend from
the stage tonight.

MIGHT 1112 ILLEGAL.

.Man Said to Have Voted Irregularly
This aiornlng.

A man, once employed at the Silent
Barber Shop and now holding the posl-Ho- n

of barber on board the Alameda,
cast his ballot for the present election
in the fourth preclnot polling booth ai
Emma Square this morning. The man,
whose name Is given as Landsmann,
has, been barber on the Alameda for
some time past, It is said for a year and
a half, and. Is stated, took part In the
campaign light In San Francisco during
the lat mayoralty elections. It Is said'
that the voter originally came to Hono-
lulu on October 28. 189!).

PLAGUE IN INDIA.
SIMLA (India), atarch 31. The

plague situation Is growing worse In
the Punjab, where 70,000 deaths aro re-

ported monthly.

King aienellk is coming to the St.
Louis World's Fair. This early an-
nouncement will give "Harvard ample
tlrrte to have an honorary degree ready.

Louisville Courier-Jpurna- l.

i

THE OTHER SIM MUCH

KCHOONKH HOWE AND HKI1 FOOD

SUPPLY.

Dr. Sinclair Opposes Dr. Humphrls In

Saying That Bailor Hall Has
Scurvy.

The other side had Its Inning in the
llbel eaae against the schooner Frank
W. Howe, yesterday fternoon and
this morning. The captain, cook and
mate of the vessel and Dr. Sinclair
have taken the witness stand, the offi
cers of the vessel telling very different
stories from those of the llbellants re-
garding the food supply, while Dr. Sin-
clair testified that he was positive that
neither of the men had scurvy.

The cook, P. L. Wood, said that he
had been going to sea since back in
the sixties, as a cook all the time, and
had been all over the world. lie joined
the Howe at Boston and had charge of
storing her and cooking the meals on
the trip. He gave a list of what the
men got, including beef, pork, mutton,
curry, pork and beans, cod fish, mack-
erel, fresh canned beef once a week,
several kinds of vegetables, bread, bis-
cuit and 'corn bread. In fact the cook
described a good strong diet and In-

sisted that the men had had plenty all
the time. He had only been asked for
"more" once or twice and had never
on any occasion refused more to. any-
one who wanted it.

Captain Atkinson told of the sickness
of Hall and Woods and what he tried
to do for them. Dunne, who is a navi-
gator himself, went Into the question
of the course of the vessel after Febru-
ary 5, when the sickness was discover-
ed. The vessel was then 409.3 miles
from Papeete 1,307 miles from Apia
and 2,797 miles from Honolulu. The
captain was asked why he did not go
to Papeete for medical assistance. He
replied that he had gone to Tahiti and
had encountered a heavy monsoon that
made landing impossible. Apia was i

1,300 miles leeward of his course, and
he decided to make for Honolulu. His
original intention on leaving aiaurltius
was to call at Pltcairn Island on the
way to Port Townsend, "but winds
drove him out of this course.

aiate Burnett produced his log, show-
ing the date of the beginning of the
sickness of the two men, and the course
of the vessel after that.

Dr. Sinclair for the federal quarantine
service directly opposed Dr. Humphrls
theory that the disease of either of the
men was Fcurvy. Tit. snl.l that the
nn,lltlnna ,,'Vtlnl-- TllinilA ,tfRfri hp(t ILH

nroannt nn thp ITowe miKht produce
beriberi. From the history of Hall's
case, which Humphrls was certain was
scurvy, Sinclair declared that the case
could not be scurvy. The theory of
scurvy was exemueu uy some ui iu ,

earlier symptoms. Dr. Sinclair admit- -
v.n. i.n .11.1 lialio.'A tlm mon'aICU HULL 1,13 ,ILU 1VJL MCi; v.. v. "

stories, and said that experience had
led "him to disbelieve forecastle stories
and rely upon what he could personal- -
ly ascertain about a case.

At noon today Kinney closeii the case
for the defense. There will be rebuttal
this afternoon ami the case will, prob-
ably be argued and submitted to the
court.

NOTABLES Mm
MANY GOING HOME TO CORO- -

NATION.

Flfteen Cases of Plague In Sydney tho
WeeTt Before the Muanu Left That
City.

The aioana arrived this morning
from Svdnov. Brisbane nnil Suva after
an uneventful trip. She left Sydney
aiarch 25, Brisbane March 27 and Suva,
Fiji April 1.

On board the vessel Is an unusually
largo number of passengers bound for
England to attend the coronation.
Among the passengers for Honolulu
was F. J. Webster, who is one of the
justices of the British court in London.
He is accompanied by Dr. Hay. There
was one other passenger for this port;
John Dawson.

Among the through passengers Is
Join, Cook, the superintendent engineer
of the Union Steamship Company, Who
is going to Dumbarton tq superintend
the construction of new steamers for
his company.

Arthur Brett Is also a through pas-
senger, Is the son of the proprietor of
the Auckland Star.

air. Wilson and family of Welling-
ton is also a passenger for Vancouver,
lie is one of the leading merchants of
New Zealand.

C. Hemmings is known as the ICIng
of Cocoanut Island. He Is a wealthy
copra producer of the Fiji Islands.

aiajor C. Stuart Cansdell Is the com-
mander of some of the forces at New
South Wales. He is going to attend
the coronation.

Captain Fielding Is tho
of the governor of Australia.

George aiusgrove the well known
theatrical mannger is going to the
States to secure Madame aielba for an
Australian concert tour.

N. ai. Berger owner of the famous
Pianola patent, Is returning from a
business trip in the Colonies.

Charles Arnold Is a well known actor
of Australia. He is returning to Eng-
land after an extended absence. He is
accompanied by his daughter.

Lieutenant Irving B. allies, R. N. Is
going homo.

II. E. Pillock Is the King's counsel
from Suva.

Lady Douglass, wife of Sir Arthur
Douglass, minister of marine, Is going
to London.

Bishop Riley the Bishop of Perth of
Western Australia is a passenger for
London, i

The plague was still raging when the
aioana left Sydney. Up to aiarch 23
there had been 7C cases In all. of which
21 had died, 12 had been discharged
and 43 were still In the hospital. For
the week ending aiarch 28, there had
been 15 cases, with "3 deaths. The
plague was also in Brisbane and the
aioana did not go there, but transferred
passengers and freight by means of
lighters. The vessel sails this after-
noon at 3 o'clock for Victoria and Van-
couver.

IF HE GETS THERE.
St. Peter: "Well, sir, what have you

to say about yourself?" The newcomer:
"I regret to report " St. Peter:
"Why, It's Kitchener! Come right In,
general." Coast Seamen's Journal, San
Francisco.

The overworked statistician of the
Chicago Tribune says there have been
172 deaths from explosion In thiW. city
In 10 years. Boiler explosions lead in
the deadly work.

LIKE HARRIS

(Continued from Page 1)

the neighborhood, entertained every
few minutes by partisan talks between
some of their number. Theee outbursts
of vernacular repartee always started
on a political basis, and Invariably he--
came personal towards the end, the rlc--

be,"B' """J1 -
tlcian. but the one was the smart
er at raiding a laugh at his opponent'
expense.

One old native. In all the glory of
old fashlont-- broadcloth, spotless cuffs
and collar, silk hat and Ivory handled
umbrella was strenuous In his argu-
ments for Home Rtlla.

"I was born in 1S3," shouted he. lit
native, "and not until this minute did
I ever hear anything about burning un
people's bodies (meaning cremation) or
cutting open their stomachs."

"Ah, well," replied the other, "mf
house is not mortgaged fretn top t
bottom like your house Is anyway."

The Republican voters showed uj
well in this district, fully coming up
to the expectations of the talesmen.

For the third district polling place, a
ramshacjtle bulldlngr at the foot of the
terminus of the Paclllr- - Heights rail-
way. Immediately opposite the Hobron
residence was pressed Into the service.
Seventy-seve- n out of the three hundred
and thirty-si- x voters belonging to thte
precinct had voted at 11:30, the bulk oC
the voters being expected during the
noon hour.

In this precinct, which up to that
hour had the best polling average, a
slight Republican gain Is reported, sev-
eral of the natives having, It was be-
lieved, come over to the Republican.
aWe as far as their promises ad re-
ports of votes cast could be depended
upon.

The voting and general average of
polls cast wits about tho same at the
olher Precincts during the early tore- -

there was a conven
ient , Hfwvcr near tho polls a
few natives would gather and there
would be more or less talking.

Practically, the election was unevent-
fully and quiet. At the Flshmarket
this forenoon n number of native vot-
ers gathered and wrangled with each
other over the merlti of the candidate
and their own family affairs, aiany
words unlit the air. the most effective
taunt of the Republican native voters
and one which never failed to produce
a tormit of rec.lm nation V abuse.
seemed to be the question, utiyaiun i
vou do something when yi-- were in uie
legislature?"

THE TRAMP PROBLEM

An attempt is to be nuuln handle
n,.. titimi, iiiiPKtinn in t'tU' est alonKu'v -

scientific lines, iioymonu " "
has been appointed as superintendent
of the Municipal Lodglng-Hous- e, in
Chicago, believes he can .wive the pro- -
oiem

"The municipal lodging-hous- e is
become a cleaving-hous- e for the indi-
gent," said air. Robblns in explaining
ids work. "I believe that the Indigent
can and ought to be made to work, and
with this purpose in view I have map-
ped out a campaign by which 1 hope to
rid Chicago of the tramp evil. Tramps,
and their ilk can be divided into class-
es. Some are the result of Industrial
conditions. Some are made tramps by
drink, and others are degenerate from
the conditions of their youth. The types
must be handled along different lines,
and my scheme is simple.

"When the men arrive thir clothes
will be thoroughly fumigated and each
will be given a bath. In the morning a
quarter of a loaf of bread and a cup of
coffee will serve as breakfast, and the
lodgers will be asked facts concerning;
themselves age, health, early associa-
tions, etc. Doctors will examine them
to determine wnetner tney are pnysicai- -
ly fit for work. 'Tti.il. at n t nmnr, ta will"
be investigated, and' if the men desirtf
employment they will get It, as w
have four firms that are ready to take
them. They will be put on the streets
if nothing betters offers. We will give,
them lodging for four days, and then 1l
they will not work they will be lockeii.
up as vagrants.

"We have the police stations closed to
the tramp and we will try (d close the
barrel-house- s. This will bring the
tramps to us for treatment. We al-
ready have given work to 700 tramps, t
Intend to Inform every Chief of Police-I-

the country of what we are doing.
Work is the cure for the tramp evIL
and If other cities with u
the tramp soon will cease to be."

Mr. Bobbins lives at the Chicago Com-
mons. He is a Kentuokian, but has,
studied the tramp question in San, Fran-
cisco, New York and London.

TWENTY YEARS AFTER.
SAUSALITO, aiarch 28. A return

ticket from Sausalito to Han Francisco,
which was issued twenty years ago
when the ferry line was lirst placed In
operation, was taken by Captain
Brooks, the ticket collector, at the fe;-r-

slip on Tuesdny. The ticket had been
punched for the trip over at the time
of Its Issuance, and the holder did not
make the return Journey until this
week. The pasteboard had the namex
of railroad olllclals now dead Inscribed
upon It and the name of this town had
tho old spelling, "Saucellto," on its
face.

It Is supposed by the olllclals of th
road that the ticket had been mislaid
nil these years and Just recently found.
It Is looked upon as quite a curiosity,
and will be preserved as a memento,
with the dates Inscribed on it.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CORPORATION NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given, that at aspecial meeting of the shareholders of
the Koloa Sugar Co., held on the 29th of
aiarch, 1902, at the office of 11. Hack-fel- d

& Co., Ltd., Honolulu, the follow-
ing directors were elected for the en-
suing year, viz:

Hans Isenberg,
C. M. Cooke, 4

H. A. Isenberg,
F. Kiamp,
H. Schulue,

who, at a meeting held 'on thy 8th ofApril, 1902, elected the following off-
icers:

Hans Isenberg President
H. A. Isenberg Vlee-Preslde- nt

F. Klamp Secretary
if. Schultae Treasurer
Armln Haneberg Auditor

P. KLAMP,
Secretary.

Ads under "Situation Wanted," la.serted fr.ee of charge In the Star.
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A Stammer Proportion.
Well, now Ultra's the

ICE QUESTION !

Ik know yiuil need Ice; you know
It's a ncrHHity In hot weather. We

Mar yi ' anxious to ret that Ice
'IwhlBh wllf give you satisfaction, and

Mke to supply you. Order from

KOTTMANN AND MARKIIAM.

SiK 1MH, rwtom.ee Box aw

Curtain Sale
for

ONE WEEK
AT

E. W. JORDAN,
It FORT STREET

366 PAIRS OP
3tHlTAINB FROM

m CENTS A
j?Ain up.

33ia Largest and Boat Assort-

ment in Town.

One Week Only
Commencing
Monday, I7th
Instant

F. &. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wa. G. Irwin..President and Manager
daws. Qpreckela First nt

W. JC OHEard .... Second nt

lsLac Whitney, Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer
Bea. J". Ross Auditor

Sugar Factors,
Commission Agents

AUmSfTSF THE

$EiXtC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

OP SAN FRANCISCO, CAIi.

The Encore Saloon
Otaw; Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

TITeKitep-e- Hand the iZ H
Best 15 ramis or
Xiquors and Cignrs

llit Depot Saloon,
Oynaette the Oahu Railway & Land Co.

We TrtS'i keep the Honolulu Beer
n tap and in bottles. Also soft

tariBhs and cigars.
RTAN DEMENT. Prfrletof.

HART & CO., LTD
THE ELITE ICE
CREAM PARLORS

Chocolates and Confections
See Cream and Water Ices
BAkery Lunch.

TIE FIJI RESORT IN THE GITY

Oriental Goods
MKW IMPORTATION OF Silk

Booai io the piece, Silk Handkerchiefs;
mm: Shawls; Decorated Flower Pots;
Xawr r?roelaln Cups and Saucers; Tea
KafaLDtMier Seta; Carved Ivory; Rattan
Ctete; Carved Sandalwood Boxes.

Th Ht Goods are the Handsomest
In all Honolulu

WING WO CHAN &. CO.

U.0-21- 2 "uuanu Street.

8. EZojima.
rMPORTER AND
DEALER IN

LIQUORS,
Japanese Provisions,

fitemeril Merchandise.
AJJD PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

. HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.
Wfelepfcone White 2111.

V. O. Box 906.

OHTA,
(Jatnter and liuilder,

House Painter

, ghertdan Street, near Kins,
Honolulu. H. L

That hard
cough ot
yourt
what ara
you doing
for It? Look
out, or It
will bind
you with
all the

Strength of a powerful chain.

Aver's
Cherry Pectoral
cures coughs and colds, even hard
coughs and old colds.

Mrs. A. White, of Fitzroy, Victoria,
says : "I had a very hard cough night
and day. I tried many remedies, but
without relief. I thought my lungs
were nearly gone. 1 then tried Ayer'S
Cherry Pectoral. I began to improve
at once, and only one and one-ha- ll bot-

tles completely cured mo."
There aro many substitutes and imi-

tations. Boware of thorn I He sure
you get Ayor's Cherry Pectoral.

Two sizes. Large and small bottles.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayei & Co., Lowell, M., U.S.A.

ARTISTIC.

EXCLUSIVE

NEW

INEXPENSIVE

WaliPaper

WILDER I CO., LTD.,

(COMPANY. LTD.)
Esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort Sts

Manufacturcrsof Soda Water, Din
ger Ale. Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Cream
faoua, Strawberry, etc., etc.

Silk Goods!

WE ARE DISPLAYING A NEW

LINE OF SILK. HALF SILK AND

COTTON KIMONOS OF THE VERY

YATEST PATTERNS.

REMEMBER THE STORE.

Waverley Block, Hotol Street

S. SHIMAMOTO,
Merchant Street - - Honolulu, T. H.

General Merchandise,
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Japanese Provisions,
Etc., etc., etc.

O. Box 881. Telephone HI

Wm. ft.lrwin&&9.,ltd,
FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AQENTS

AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union National Insurance
Company ot Edinburgh,

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General Insuj
ance Company,

Associated Assurance Co,, Ltd,, ot Mu-
nich and Berlin.

Alliance Marine and General Asauranqa
Co., Ltd., of London,

Royal Insurance Company of Liverpool,
Alliance Assurance Company ot Lob-do- a,

WON & LOUI CO.
Hotel Street near Smith.

Saultary Plumbers, Tinsmiths,
Sheet Iron Workers.

Water Pipe and Gutter Work la el
Us branches.

Orders filled with dispatch.

Advertise your Wants In the Star.

THH HAWAIIAN UTAH, W8DITMDAT. AFIIIL I, 1H.

FOR "ALEXANDER"CUP

TKNNIH Tol'RNAMKNT HTAItTX

THIS AFTERNOON.

Play Commences at Four on Pacific

club Courta at Union Square Spec-

tator Invited to Club House.

The tournament for trft? "Alexander"
cup on the courts of the Pacific Tennis
Club commence this afternoon at four
o'clock. There are In all twelve sets ot
singles to be played, but there will be
several defaulters In the first round.
Both courts are to be usd simultaneous-
ly and the remainder of the first round
will be played tomorrow. The tourna-me- nt

will probably be discontinued on
Saturdav afternoon on account of the
Field Day. but will be carried straight
through next week until the finals are
reached.

The grounds of the club are entirely
open to the general public and are not
private to members on the occasions of
these tournaments. The committee is
always anxious that the crowd, which
invariably gathers outside the fences,
should understand that the hospitality
Is extended and feel welcome to view
the games from a more convenient
standpoint.
F. C. Atherton
A. F. Judd
J. Waterhouse
George Waterhouse
J. P. Cooke
C. II. W. Norton
R. W. Atkinson
D. II. Hitchcock

W. n. Babbit
S. O. Wilder
W. P. noth
I. Dillingham
C. II. Cooke '

P. M. Lansdale

A. T. Brock
W. II. Coney

J. T. Irvine
George Fuller
W. F. Dillingham
A. Waterhouse
E. R. Adams
C. W. Dickey
A. Lewis

CUBAN CONSPIRACY

The Cuban conspiracy dies hard. It
may not, in fact, die at all. That Is as
it may happen. One thing is sure, and
that is that It should be fought to the
last ditch. The latest scheme of the
conspirators is an attempt to corrupt
California and other Congressmen by
an offer to guarantee the llnal burial
of the other reciprocity treaties If they
will sell out their beet-growi- consti-
tuents and repudiate the principle of
protection by "supporting" the Cuban
Iniquity. It Is a most insidious proposi
tion, being neither more nor less than
an effort to break up the solidarity of
the stalwart Republicans by getting
one Interest to saciillce another.

We do not believe that our Congress
men could be bought off In that way,
even although we should be more In-

jured by the ratification of the treaties
than by a temporary concession to Cu-
ba and there were a prospect of that
ratification. But considering the pres-
ent situation of the treaties, the "quid"
which It Is proposed to give for the
"quo" Is nothing more than a "gold
brick" not decently colored. The trea-
ties are dead now. If they are not, the
leaders have had such warnings that
they will never dare to push them. The
strength of the protectionists is In their
union. When one interest, or one sec-
tion, is bought off, human nature will
demand revenge for the slaughtered.
The only vitality in' the Cuban proposi-
tion is that imparted by the refining
trust. That it anticipates victory is
shown by Its recent annual statement,
which shows but S12.248.C10 In raw su-
gar on hand against $22,1SS,79D a year
ago. It has already cut down its stock
bj $10,240,159 in expectation of a larger
profit on the sugar to come from Cuba.
The plain question Involved Is whether
Republican Congressmen will live
squarely up to the pledges on which
they were elected, or whether they will
openly, wantonly and shamelessly rep-
udiate them. That ought to be a ques-
tion easily answered. California will
expect Its Congressmen to fight Cuban
reciprocity fearlessly, savagely and un-
relentingly, in committee and on the
lloor of Congress. An offer of "com-
promise" should be spurned with Indig-
nation. Wo compromise is possible
without dishonor. If they are beaten
we shall be sorry, but we will receive
them on their return with the welcome
due to honest gentlemen who keep their
word when It is pledged. If the sugar
trust wins lot It be by Democratic
votes. San Francisco Chronicle.

ROCKEFELLER'S HARD LI'CK.

Loses All His Hair, Whiskers, Eye-

brows and All.

NEW YORK, March 23. John D.
Rockefeller, the richest man In the
world, Is as bald as a billiard ball. Ills
hair, mustache and eyebrows have van-
ished within a comparatively short
period. "Alopecia," a raro disease,
about which medical men know but lit-
tle. Is responsible for the affliction,
which Is supposed to bo the result of
nervous dyspepsia.

Rockefeller's hair has been abundant
except on the top of his head. Not long
ago it began to fall out In patches and
nothing seemed to stop the loss. Then
hjs eyebrows and his mustache were
sacrificed. The change in his appear-
ance Is startling, and many of his best
friends fail to recognize him when they
meet. Most of Rockefeller's time Is
now spent In Lakewood, as It is sup-
posed the pine country will be beneficial
to him. His menu consists principally
of milk and crackers. He takes a great
deal of light exercise.

A VANDERBILT'S FALL.

Mrs. Jack Wllmerdlng Adrift In New
York Tondorloln.

NEW YORK, March 23. Mrs. Jack
Wllmerdlng, aged SO, a few years ago a
pet of New York society, and known as
the most beautiful of all the Vander-hllt- s.

Is adrift on Gotham's dead sea,
"the tenderloin." She is absolutely
penniless, and has become n habitue of
Chinese restaurants and places that
scoff at society and sneer at family
ties. After her release from Blooming-dal- e

some months ago, Mrs. Wllmer-
dlng appeared In vaudeville. Then she
drifted again for a time and finally ap
pealed to Mr. Brady for one more
chance to earn her own Jiving honestly.
She wan slven a small part In "Under
Southern Skies," recently produced at

I he Theater Republic, and AM well for
Hirer weeks, when her old craving for
iilmlntli'' mi'ii'iimi' her and she lout her
HIltOII

Mince then she him drifted downward
mpldly. Her liittKh Is sccinlnKl.i ii guy
iik ever, and her only regret, she nays,
Is that Wllmerdlng will not ghi- - her it
divorce and let her be absolutely fn-r- .

Her millionaire relatives arc quietly
endeavoring to have the woman com-
mitted to HloomlngilHle as criminally
Insane.

THE REVOLUTIONISTS

PANAMA, March 27. Great excite-
ment was aroused this evening by the
arrival of the Government gunboat
Chuculto towing a schooner filled with
men wearing red bands on their hats,
the Insignia of the revolutionists.

The Chuculto met and captured the
scnooner off Caplra. She Is laden with
salt and ammunition fur the revolu-
tionary General Lugo, who is operating
In the vicinity of Caplra. Among the
prisoners on board the schooner were
two officers who were captured at Agua
Dulce. Both officers were wounded.
The correspondence captured with the
schooner Is said to be of much value
to the Government.

The revolutionary General Herrera
and his staff are reported to be on their
way to Chlrlqul on board the gunboat
Padllla. The Government gunboat Bo-ya-

is on the lookout for other revo-
lutionary vessels.

It Is reported here that the Govern-
ment soldiers wounded during the re-

cent fighting at David and Agua Dulce
have not recehed proper medical at-

tention.

NEW POSTAL ORDERS

WASHINGTON, March 27. The
Poslofllce Department today announced
the completion of Important arrange-
ments for the extension of the money
order business of the Government. An
agreement has been reached with the
kingdom of Greece, whereby money or-

ders will be exchanged between the
two countries. In nddlton the postal
agent of the United States at Shanghai,
China, has been authorized to issue do-

mestic money orders, payable at any
money order office In the United States,
Canada, Cuba and the Philippines, and
at any money order olllce In the United
States money orders may be procured,
drawn on the postal agency at Shang-
hai. China, which thus Is substantially
made a money order olllce of the United
States. The postal agency at Shang-
hai has been conducted for many years
but heretofore It has not been practi-
cable to establish a money order service
there.

ARCHBISHOP OF MANILA.
The Pope has offered the nomination

of the Archbishopric of Manila to the
Right Rev. Sebastian Gebhard Messmer
Bishop of Green Bay. Wis., and Is wait-
ing formal acceptance by that prelate
before making his choice known. The
Spanish Archbishoo of Manila. Mgr.
Nozelada has resigned the see and will
retire to Spain.

Bishop Messmer Is a well-know- n German--

American leader in the Catholic
church. He Is 52 years old and was pro
fessor of canon law In Seton Hall Col-

lege and Seminary when. In March 1S92,

ho was made Bishop of Green Bay, Wis.
to succeed Most Rev. Frederick Xavfer
Katzer. who was promoted to the
Archbishopric of Milwaukee. He has
since been recognized as one of the
most progressive and conservative of
Catholic bishops representing the Ger-
man element, in the church. His most
recent prominence was in association
with Bishop McFaul of Trenton, N. J..
In successfully organizing a federation
of Catholic societies. This, it was said
at the time, was accomplished In spite
of the opposition of Cardinal Gibbons
and Archbishop Ireland. This German
element In the Catholic church has been
specially antagonistic to Archbishop
Ireland's Ideas and school of thought.
Archbishop Ireland's candidate for the
Manila see was Bishop Thomas O'Gor-ma- n

of Slous Falls. S. D.

LONGFELLOW'S MEMORY.
Carles Eliot Norton as been elected

president of the Longfellow memorial
association of Massachusetts.
States.

Advertise vour Wants In the Star.

Handsome
Quarter-Sawe- d

Oak Side Boards

YOU NEED A SIDEBOARD
OF COURSE AND IF YOU
HAVEN'T ONE NOW
THAT IS BOTH CONVENI-
ENT AND BEAUTIFUL
WE WOULD LIKE TO
HAVE YOU SEE OUR
STOCK.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A
GOOD STOCK BUT NOT
ALWAYS DO WE HAVE A
LINE LIKE THE PRES-
ENT ONE. PRICES ARE
LOW.

I III
COMPANY,' LTD

PROGRESS BLOCK
FORT STREST.

M, PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMEfHCl AND EUROPEAN DRY G000S

Corner of Ft .t and Qr.tei Sts

CONTRACTOR, BUILDER,
PAINTER AND PAPER
HANGER

Kukul near Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.
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WHAT IT MEANS TO THE HOUSEKEEPER.

It means absolute purity in canned goods bearing this brand and
the user of S. & W. product knows she has the best in the market. We
haven't had a single complaint but always praise where S. & W. goods
aro used. We guarantee to make satis factory, any case where S. & W.
have not proved the best and wo have yet to find a dlsatlsfied cus-

tomer.
S. & W. (Sussman, Warmser & Co., S. F.) goods include

All Kinds of Fruits
Jams and Jellies, also Olives, Catsup, Lobster, Salmon, Blue Point Oys
ters, Olive Oil. etc.

When you telephone your order ask for S. & W. goods.

Telephones : H. MAY
22, 24, 92 THE POPULAR GROCERY.

rB3 .

S.
IN

A ONLY
EC3, Street, near

BEER ON TAP AND

A
and

.
v..

t'.a!

A large new of the rell-nb- lc

Cleveland and has Just

opened

$35.00
Buys one, choree of tires,

'

saddle, pedals, etc.

Sold for or on install- - "?,.
ment8. 05,"?

1 0. Ill 1 1 LID.,

Sole

CO., Ltd Block,
Boston

St.

ISOSHIHA

10, and ends Mar.

Hirose Shoten,
1079 AALA STREET.

NEW BY EVERY STEAMER.

WO. BLUB m. P. O. BOX 866.

NEW LINE OF GOLF SHIRTS
Very Lai zt in the Market.

SILK AND CREPE SHIRTS. PON-
GEE SILK SUITS, DIRECT
FROM ORIENT. BIG LINE OF
KIMONAS.

U. SEKOMOTO,
ROBINSON BLOCK, HOTEL STREET

JUST OPENED SEVERAL LINES OP

Nice Spring Shirts
FROM 50 CENTS TO $1.50

K.

Millinery and Dressmaking
House

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE ITS SPRING OPENING
LADIES' AND CHILDEN'S
HATS OF LATEST DESIGNS, ALSO
A FINE ASSORTMENT IN MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES, MISSES AND
INFANTS.

Opening begins Mar.

HIROKAWA,
GREAT REDUCTIONS

Bamboo Furniture
FEW WEEKS

Beretanla Punchbowl.

AMERICAN SALOON
Wllhelm Schilling Proprietor.

PR1M0 IN BOTTLES

TEN CENTS SCHOONER.
Aleo Cigars, Tobacco Cold Drinks.

Lillka trt Near Vineyard.

stock

been

with

canh

1
Agents.

&
Fort

SIERRA

15

GOODS

FOR
THE

THE

FOR
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On the Polo Grounds,
High Balls Hade Harmless.

OCIKTT HAB TAKEN TO I'OLO AND BECOMB HNTHUSBD
OVMK ITS ATTKACTION8 IN A WAY NOT PKKVIOUSLY KNOWN
IN TUB ANNALS OF OUTDOOR PKCKKATIONS. THI SCOT-

TISH (JAMBS HAS BROUGHT WITH IT A KNOWLEDGE! OF THR
HIGH-BAL- L AND ITS PROPKR USE AT TH13 CLUB HOUSE AFT-
ER TUB FATIGUES OF THIS GAME.

PHYSICIANS MAY DIFFER AS TO THE BENEFIT OF ALCO-
HOL WHETHER IT BE A FOOD OR STIMULANT, BUT HOW-
EVER MUCJI THEY MAY DIFFER IN THIS, THEY ARE ALL
AGREED THAT IF LIQUOR MUST BE TAKEN, IT IS ROBBED
OF HARMFUL EFFECTS IF DILUTED WITH WHITE ROCK OR
IN THE FORM OF A "HIGH-BALL- ," AS IT IS CALLED. TO BB
PERFECT A HIGH-BAL- L SHOULD ALWAYS BE MADE WITH.

White Rock Water
WHITE ROCK MAKES GRAPE JUICE, MILK. LEMONADE AND
STILL WINES. SPARKLING. DELICIOUS AND HEALTHFUL.

NO FLAT BOTTLES.
W. C. PEACOCK & CO., AGENTS.

Primo Bock" Beer
Will be Ready April 19

It la the custom of Breweries with tho
return of Spring to put a "BOCK" beer
on the market. Ours Is a special brew
and will be the best. Will not be a
pale beer darkened with sugar coloring
ac Is the case with much of the Im-
ported article.

Brewery open to Inspection at all
times.

0DEIvEIPXIOK:JE

Who will doit?
You are going to have your house

Papered, Palihed or Decorated.
Who's going to do It?
No one does or can do better work

than we. Investigation proves that
tew do as good.

All we ask for It Is a fair price
not high, not low. Either extreme Is
dangerous.

Any one who gives us work gets the
best going at the fairest and squarest
price. '

TUB
Office: Union Street, opp. Bell Tower.

Jai. F. Morgan President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

X. Hustace Secretary
Chas. H. Atherton Auditor
W. H. Hoogs.... Treas. and i: r.

TELEPHONE MAIN 296.

Hutae&Go.,Lid
QUEEN STREET

DEAIvBliS IJV
Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Coal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given io
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK. SAND

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Kahikimii Meat Market
Anil Grocery

Fruits and Vegetables

BERETANIA ST., COR. ALAK

Also at the

Fish Market, Stalls 1 9 and 20
Phone Blue 2511.

RNL1Y AND LAND GO'S

5PIMB TABLE

FROM AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1901

TRAIN6

STATIONS. Daily Dally
(Outward) ex. Sun. D.ly ex.8un D'ly D'ly

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Honolulu 7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 B:10

Pearl (My 8:08 9: 11:40 S:4T 6:50
Ewa Mill 8:3810:0b 13:00 46 8:10
Watanae. PK
WaUlua 11:H .... 5:40 ....
Kahuku 13:3 .... 6;15 ....
STATIONS Dally

(inward) ex. Hun. D'ly D'ly D'ly
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Ijfrhuku 8:3f .... 3:08
Walalua 0:10 .... 2:60
Walanae .... 7:10 .... 8:55
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1.05 4:38
Pearl City - 8:15 8:08 1:80 4:58
Uenolulu. 6:10 8:36 2:05 6:88

O. P, Dbnibon, F. O. Smith,
Superintendent. Gen. Pass, cfc Tkt. Agt

Advertise your Wants in the Star.
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Talking Machines

Bergstrom Music Co,, Ltd

PROGRESS BLOCK
HONOLULU.

W. G. IRWIN Sl CO.
(Limited.)

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Company of

San Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works of

Ph lelphla, Penn.
Newell Universal Mill Company

(National Cane Shredder),
New Tork, U. S. A.

N. Ohlandt & Co.'s Chemical Fertilizers
High Grade Fertilizers for Cane and

Coffee. ,
Alex.. Cross & Son's High Grade Fer-

tilizers for Cane and Coffee.

Reed'a Steam Pipe "Cars.

Also Offer for Sale
Paraflne Paint Co.'s P. & B. Paints and

Papers.
Lucol and Llnse d Oils, raw and bolleu..

Indurine (a cold water paint) in white
and colors.

Filter Press Cloths, Cemc Lime and
Brick.

New Book Bulletin
OF

IKE GOLDEN IE 11
150 HOTEL STRELT,

"Fables for the Fair."
"Olaff and His Wife."
"The Rights of Man."-"Stephe- n

Callnarl."
"Schley and Santiago."
"Sir Richard Calmady,"
"Junk."
"Lazaare."
"The Cavalier."
"Cardigan."
"Billy Baxters Letters.1'
"John Henry."
"The Argonauts" by Orzeszko,
"The Strenuous Life."
"French Revolution and Religious

Century Book for Mothers."
and many other similar books can be
had at The Golden Rule Bazaar,

PROPRIETOR.

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statements
and Fine Commercial Printing at the
Star Office.

TO BISHOP COS
MANY I'KOIM.IC MKK.T AND MIlKKT

HIM.
.

Hplemllil Reception Very Largely At-

tended at the Hawaiian Hotel Last
Night Effective Decoration.

The reception to Bishop Nichols and
Mis Nichols tendered by the Woman's
Guilds of St. Andrew's and St. Clem-
ent's, at the Hawaiian Hotel last even-
ing wan a most successful and enjoy-
able affair. Fully 500 people were
present during the evening Umeet and
pay their respects to the distinguished
prelate and his charming daughter.

The arrangements for the affair were
superb. The several committees of the
two guilds had been Indefatigable In
their work and Manager II. V. Lake
of the Hawaiian Hotel placed the en-

tire facilities of the hotel at the ser-
vice of the ladles, and gave his per-
sona! assistance in carrying out all the
arrangements. Chef A. L. Wyman of
the hotel assisted the ladles of the
committee on refreshments, putting
his force at their disposal and person-
ally superintending It.

The decorations In honor of the event
were profuse and attractive. Flags,
potted palms and decorative foliage
and greenery was liberally employed.
Combined with the electric lights and
Chinese and Japanese lights so liber-
ally supplied by Manager Lake, the
whole was very striking and effective.
The decorations were the work of a
committee consisting of Mrs. W. M.
Glffard, Mrs. Herbert Mist, Mrs. George
E. Smithies and Mrs. Dr. Herbert.

The reception of callers and presen-
tation to the guests of honor was In
the main drawing room. The receiving
party consisted of Mrs. S. S. Robert-
son, Mrs. Alexander Mackintosh, Mrs.
John Usborne, Bishop Nichols, Miss
Nichols, Mrs. John H. Soper and Mrs.
Charles S. Crane. The presentations
were made by Mrs. Mackintosh and
Mrs. Usborne and Arthur Mackintosh.

From the drawing room the guests
passed to the lanals which were soon
lllled with an animated and sociable
gathering.

Throughout the evening Captain
Ilereer and the Territorial Band ren
dered an appropriate program from the
band stand in front of the notei. me
music, the brilliantly lighted hotel,
lanals and grounds, the large company
nml the life and movement made the
scene one of the great animation and
vivacity.

Refreshments were served through-
out the evening by the following young
ladles: Miss Juliet King, Miss Sarah
Robertson, Miss Jennie Glffard, Mtss
Marion Green, the Misses Rycroft, the
Misses Jordan, Mtss Alice Luce, Miss
Spalding, Miss Soper, Miss Osborn,
Miss Deverill, Miss Reynolds, Miss,
Annie Whitney, the Misses Scbaefer,
Miss Mary Catton, Miss Emily Taylor,
Miss Center, Miss Gertrude Tucker,
the Misses Ward, Miss Bailey, the
Misses Smith, Miss Nalanl Jones, Miss
Crelghton.

The refreshments were served from
the Ewa lanal being In charge of
the following committee: Mrs. E. W.
Jordan, Mrs. E. I. Spalding, Mrs. F. A.
Schuefer, Mrs. a L. Rhodes, Mrs. C.
W. Booth, Mrs. Charles Day. Mrs.
Thomas Osborn and Mrs. C. L. Crabbe.

The ushers were: Messrs. Anderson,
Coburn. Mackintosh, Ross, Soper, Ir-

vine. Lnnsdale. McGrew, Frank Fer-
nandez, Miranda, Green. Young, e,

Spalding and Blackman.
The ladles In chnrge of the reception

wish to express their appreciation of
the thoughtfulness and great assistance
given them by Col. George W. Macfar-lan- e

In tendering the use of the Hotel
and to Manager Lake In tho arrange-
ments for the affair and assistance In
carrying It out.

MISS CLARK LEAVING.
'
Miss Gussie Clark the handsome ste-

nographer of the district court will be a
passenger on the Alameda for San
Francisco today. Her departure will
cause great regret as she Is a great fa-

vorite. Her many friends will be at the
Oceanic wharf to bid her aloha, this af-

ternoon. She Intends to take a six
months business course In one of the
San Francisco colleges, after which she
will return to Honolulu to reside per-
manently.

RUBE KNOCKED OUT.
Al Nelll knocked out Rube Ferns In

the twelfth round of their light at
Woodward's Pavill6n, San Francisco,
March 21, before a crowded house.

3000 HOMESEEKERS.
KALISPEL, (Mont.), March 23. Five

sections of the westbound passenger
train on the Great Northern Railroad
went through Kallspel this morning.
carylng 3000 people who are seeking
homes In the West. Over 100 stopped
off In Knllspel and will look over tho
valley with a view of settling here.

MAHER KNOCKED OUT.
PHILADELPHIA. March 21,. Gus

Ruhlin and Peter Mnher met at the In

Classified

dimtrlnl Atheletlo Club for a
nl ; and In the latter part of

th ni'furiri round Maher went down anil
tit on n hard left tu the Jaw. Ruhlin

IihiI the better r the go as far a It
went, running Mnher ti the
rope.

STAGE STORY

IN REAL LIFE

The plot of "A Man of Mystery"
which has been presented at the

by the Kllefords has Its almost
exact counterpart In real life In a story
told by the newspaper dlspatche an
follows:

CHICAGO. March 21 As h result of
what seemed a common shooting yes-
terday the police have become exceed-
ingly active today and are bending their
energies to connect Hopkins, the In-

jured mnn, with the $76,000 postnlHce
robbery of last summer. Joseph Hop-- J
mnn whs miiui uy uhu xvipiey, a nepnew
of former chief of police Klpley, and
himself a former detective, yesterday
In a flat ocupled by LUIle Arlington,
otherwise known as 'Diamond Lll."
Klpley, who with the woman. Is under
Arrest, pleads e. At St.
Luke's Hospital today Hopkins condi-
tion was said to be critical.

Following the shooting It developed
that Hopkins had been leading a Jekyl-Hyd- e

existence. He was Identified, ac-
cording to the police, as a bank robber
and burglar of national notoriety, but
in Paloa Park, where he had a little
cozy home, It was found that he had a
reputation as a dispenser of charities,
a giver to the church und a man of
standing in society. His wife's stand-
ing also was of the best, but when she
was brought to the police station, po-
licemen claim to have recognized her
as a woman they had known as "Blonde
Marie."

Klpley, while in his coll, told a friend
that Hopkins was a man for whom the
police had been senrchtng In connection
with the Postolllce robbery. Hopkins
Is an electrician, and the holes drilled
In the bottom of tho safe were made by
some electrlclal device. Postolllce .In-
spector Stuart searched Hopkins house
at Pnlos Park toduy. The search
brought to light a kit of burglar's tools,
but nothing was. discovered showing
that Hopkins had anything to do with
the postolllce robbery. Papers giving
directions for blowing safes and some
dynamite and nltro-glycerl- were also
found on the premises. Hopkins claims
the explosives were used in clearing
land.

APPEALS FROM DICKEY.
Appeal has been taken to the Circuit

Court from a decision of Judge Dickey,
giving Judgment for plaintiff for $87.10
Ir. the case of T. H. Davles & Co., Ltd.
vs. Nakabayashl.

An appeal has been taken also In the
case of Chlng Heong Mow vs. Hee
Cho, wherein Judge Dickey found for
defendant. Plaintiff sued to recover
$225, which he claims ho paid to de-
fendant for certain shares in the firm
of Leong Yick Chan, and which de-
fendant failed to deliver. The com-
pany clnlms to have repaid the money
to plaintiff.

In the case of Kong Trading Co. vs.
Mrs. Meleana Davis an appeal Is noted
from a Judgment In favor of defend-
ant. The suit Is for $210.00 for goods
alleged to have been purchased by de-
fendant, but which she denies.

The case of Knhalcaahu vs. Perelera
for admeasurement of dower was con-
cluded before Judge Robinson yester
day afternoon, and submitted on the
evidence, the attorneys to file briefs
within ten days.

DIED.
COWAN In Honolulu, April S. 1002, of

tuberculosis, Elizabeth Fltzhugh
Cowan, wife of Charles A. Cowan,
aged 23 years. The funeral was held
at 1 o'clock this afternoon from the
undertaking parlors of H. II. Wil-
liams. Interment at Pearl City Cem-
etery.

THE BAND CONCERT.
The Territorial Band will render the

following program this evening at
Thomas Square:

PART I.
Overture "Italian In Algler"... Rossini
Fantasia "In tho Cathedral" Kllng
Selection "Rose of Shlras"..EIlenberg
Songs

(a) "Ko Leo,"
(b) "Mtllhat Pua,"

Miss J. Kelllna.
(c) "Ka Inuwal,"
(d) "Kuwlllwlll,"

Mrs. N. Alapal.
PART II.

Cornet Solo "Hawaii Ponol" (by re-

quest) MIchlels
Charles Kreutor.

Waltz "Beautiful May" Strauss
Mazurka "In Beauteous Bloom"

Stasny
Selection "Fiddle Dee-De- e"

Stromberg
"Star Spangled Banner."

THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY.
It Is not more than a quarter century

Ads in Star

One Insertion, per line IS cents.

Two Insertions, per line 25 cents!

Ona Week, per line 30 cents.

Two Weeks, per line 40 cents.

One Month, per line 00 cents.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," inserted
free until further notice.

if

HAWAIIANT
Engineering & Construction Co,

" Rooms 508, BOB, BIO Stangenwald Building,
All classes of Engineering work solicited. Examination, Hurrwr

and Reports made for tiny class of Waterworks, Steam and JBkrclrle!
Construction. Plans and Specific along and KtlmtM prepare, m
Construction Superintended In nil branches of Engineering work. Omm-- m

tracts solicited for Railroads, electric and steam: Tunnels, BrMgw,
"a Buildings, Highways, Foundations, Piers, Wharves, etc.

SPECIAL ATTENTION riven to Examinations, Valuations, MM

Reports of properties for investment purposes.

'l FREDERICK J. AMWEC, M. Am. See. C. E.,
Engineer and Manager.

l W. R. CASTLE, JR., Secretary and Treasurer.

since, In practically all lines of busi-
ness, the advertiser was a wholly un-
known quantity. But today the un-
known quantity Is the fellow who never
advertises. Printers' Ink.

A VALUABLE MEDICINE.

For Coughs and Cold In Small Chil-

dren.

"1 have not the slightest hesitancy In
recommending Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to all who are suffering from
coughs or colds," say Charles M. Cra-
mer, Esq., a well known watch maker,
of Colorado, Ceylon. "It has been some
two years since the City Dispensary
first called my attention to this valua-
ble medicine and I have repeatedly us-
ed It and it has always been beneficial.
It has cured me quickly of all chest
colds. It Is especially effective for chil-
dren and seldom takes more than one
bottle to cure them of hoarseness. I
have persuaded many to try this valu- -

ble medicine, and they are all as well
pleased as myself over the results.'

For sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith
& Company general agents.

Waikiki Inn

For a quiet rest and a pleasant
Sunday, tho attractions at the
Inn arc unsurpassed. Finest
surf bathing and canoeing on the
Island.

Excellent cut e and the best
of service.

I. H. DEE -
W. Beswlck, .manager.
Edmond Johnston, Steward.
Miss Mary Smith, Stewardess.

TAKE THE CAR TO WAI-
KIKI.

Haven't You a
Room or Two
Ready for
Papering

That satisfied feeling that goes
with a clean, newly papered
house, is worth twice Its cost.

You never before had such an
opportunity to buy wall paper
as at the present time. The
patterns and colorings are mag-
nificent rind the prices low, while
our stock Is far larger than any
we have yet handled.

The papers are all ready for
inspection and we will be pleased
to show them.

EWERS I mi
LIMITED

PAINTS, OILS, LUMBER
BUILDER'S HARDWARE
GLASS. ETC.

FORT STREET, - HONOLULU

Just Received
YATES & CO.. WAGON AND

FLOOR PAINTS

P. O. Box 609.

30 N. King St. Tel. Main 393.

The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Co,, Ltd.,

Importers and
Commission
Merchants

Queen Street, Honolulu

AGENTS FOR

The Lancashire Insurance Co,
The Balolse Insurance Co.
Unlozt Gas Engine Co.
Domestic Sewing Machine, Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITS
Commission Herchants.

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company. :

The Walalua Agricultural Co.,

The Kohala Sugar Companv
The Watmea Sugar Mill Conrpaay.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, X.
The Standard Oil Company.
The G rge F. B ke Steam Pa
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Jrtif

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Comjtaar M

Hartford, ( onn.
The Alliance Assurance Cumpaar

London.

THE SYMPTOMK OF SCALP disease- -

are always apparent In the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes
and In the hair, brush and comb, the
Irritations under the hair and the fall-
ing of the hair Itself. Pacheco's Dan
druff Killer by curing the symptom
of the disease causes the dandruff to
totally disappear. Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer, sold by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop, Telophone Main
232.

CASTLE & COOKE. LIMITED

Life and Fire

insurance Agents

tW AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAI,

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OV B08TOK.

FIRE INSURAhXE CO

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

Japanese Kimonos
FOR

Ladies and Girls

TEA SETS, ETC.
ALSO.

American
Goods and
Curios at

Telephone 3311 White.
Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel-gtreeU- .

New Goods Received
By Every Steamer
From Japan
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and ut rtnt oollctT nwlMth tm
renter awfully wmrr.

A ho of four own to th proper
n4 the proper move: to fat

of your own is to confer with

L. 0. ABLS5S,
Rrtl Estate Agent

P. O. BOX
248

Mala Iron Works.

KMGIMM, SUGAR MILH
MtXJDM, COOLKHS, IRON, BRA

AND LBAD CASTINGS.

Mariiimry of Kvery Description Mb
ucwr. I'arucumr attention put a
pi's Btftcksralthing. Job Worse .

Ottted on Short Notice.

ok; iivivi
THE

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL CO.,
STWA, OAIIU, WAIALUA, KAIIUKU,
jMONEBR MILL. HAIKU, PAIA. KO-XO-

McBRYDE, HAWAIIAN SU-A-

KEKAIIA.

rry Aritap,
Stock and
Bond Broker

Qmtei HoqoIuIq Stock and Bond Exchange

"Office, Campbell Block,
Merchant Street.
Honolulu, T. H.

JTelephone Alain, 101
iP. 0. Box 683

limits

EI.r.''TIUi' ALARM CLOCK

BVEU UHADY F.LECTRIC
FLASH LIGHTS.

BATTERIES., HELLS. MO-

TORS, MINIATURE
LAMPS, ETC.

LIMITED

CORNER UNION
AND HOTEL
STREETS

W. W. nimond A Pit-- 4

Oriental ItsMsr Psif 1

fhn.. H. nie t.'o Pmn

KXWK IN A fdj'l'BMKl.L

pHMSWiA That 8tve UsRtiHHHi
Sews r ike itoy.

A MlMiiwn In wanted. Hen classified
d. column.
It. R. Herg ha resigned from M. 8.

Oilnbtium ft On.
The annual meet Inn of the Chamber

of Commerce will be held at 3 o'clock
thin afternoon.

T. F. (inborn, president of the Master
i iili.U in- Association I quite III at hl
home on Wilder avenue.

Mm. Jean lluth fllnger has filed action
fin- divorce against her huiband on the
ground of failure top rovlde.

Mrs. n. P. Dillingham and Mi
Walter P. Frear have Issued cards for
ni at home tomorrow afternoon from
3 to fi nt Woodlawn.

The marriage of Miss Belle Walker
to P. W. Klebalm will take place tilts
evening at the residence of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Jane Walker 3313 Nuuanu
h venue.

A large and well selected stock of
grass linen cloths and heavy pongee
silks has Just been received by the
oriental Iiazaar corner King and Mau-hcl1&- 1

streets.
Mahllani, charged with entering the

house of Mrs. Kahnll at Walklkl yes-
terday, was committed to the circuit
court today by Judge Wilcox to answer
to the charge of burglary.

Herman M. Levy leaves by the Ala-
meda today to attend the marriage of
his sister Merlam who visited Hono-
lulu three years ago with her father.
Mr. Levy does not expect to return to
the Islands.

There will be a meeting at 1 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon of the Builders
Exchange to elect temporary officers
and take such steps as may be deemed
advisable to fully organise the ex-

change on Its own basis.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Irwin enter-

tained at dinner Thursday evening
March 21, at their San Francisco home,
In honor of Mrs. Edward Moore Robin-
son. Those Invited to meet Mrs. Robin-
son were: Mr. and Mrs. Mountford S.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Crock-
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oxitard, Mrs.
Horace Blanchnrd Chase and Lansing
Mlzner.

WORES PAINTINGS.
A private view of a collection of

paintings by Theodore Wores, will be
given at the Art rooms of the Pacific
Hardware Company tomorrow, from 9
a. m. to 5 p. m. The public exhibit will
open on Friday and will continue for
two weeks. This collection embraces
Mr. Wores' latest Sanioan work as well
as scenes and representations of life In
Huwail. Japun, Europe and the United
States.

DEATH IN A Mi
CHATTANOOGA. (Tenn.), March 31.
At 4:45 o'clock this afternoon an ex-

plosion of gns In the Nelson mine of the
Dayton Coal and Iron Company at Day-
ton, Tenn., Ignited the dry coal dust in
the mine and caused u terrlfllc explo-
sion. Twenty-tw- o men are known to be
dead. Ten bodies have been recovered.
Twelve bodies are still in the mine.

BOERS IN EUROPE

HOLD A PEACE MEETING
UTRECHT.

AT

Communication with President Steyn
And General De Wett is Cut Oft Ap-

plication for Permit to Kitchener.

THE HAGUE, March 31. President
Krueger, Dr. Leyds and the Boer dele-
gates are expected to hold an impor-
tant meeting at Utrecht. April 2nd, to
consider the situation in view of acting
President Shalk Burger s peace move-anen- t.

Well-Inform- people here say
General Shalk Burger was evidently

by the receipt of the news of
the lcsult of the Dutch note to Great
Britain on the subject of peace in South
Africa and other dispatches sent,, him
from here. It Is not known that his
communication' with President Steyn
and General De Wet. which have here
tofore been easily carried on, were In
terrupted by the recent 'British military
movements, and. as It was necessary to
communicate with Steyn and General
de Wet before any peace proposition
could be formulated. General Schalk
Burger had to apply to Lord Kitchener
for a safe conduct.

Considerable surprise Is expressed
here at Schalk Burger's delay In get-
ting In touch with De wet, and It Is
tnought that something unusual must
be behind It. But even If the Orange
Free State and Tranvnal officials
agreed to peace terms. It would bo nec-
essary fo- - both republics to call a gen-
eral meeting of the commanders and
submit the proposals to the burghers
before they could bo submitted to Lord
Kitchener. In any case unconditional
surrender, It is declured, is out of the
question.

INTO A BOILING VAT

What may prove to be a fatal acci
dent, occurred on Sheridan street last
evening about 5 o'clock, at the place of
a Chinese, named Lum Sing. He
gathers garbage from the various
houses about the city and bolls tho
stuff, using It as food for hogs.

Yesterday afternoon, a little boy and
girl of the Chinese were playing near
the boiling vat, and both tumbled Into
the hot iluld. Their shrieks of pain
attrated the attention of Lum and his
wife, who soon rescued their unfortun
ate children. The little girl about 1

years of age, was tho worst burned,,
her body and legs and arms being In-

jured in a painful way. Her brother
escaped with comnaratively slight In
jury. Dr. Howard attended the chil
dren. He thinks that there is a chance
for the girl to recover.

MARX RESIGNS.
Captain Marx, assistant harbor mas-

ter, has resigned rather than pay dam-
ages of a little over a hundred dollars,
which was caused to Cotton Bros.'
dredger by the bark Andrew Welch,
while the latter was being moved in
the harbor. The bark ran Into the
dredger. After an investigation It was
decided that Marx was to blamo and
he was ordered to pay the bill sent In
to the department of public works by
Cotton Bros. He sent in his resigna
tion Instead.

Fine Book and Commercial Printing,
Star Office.
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JAS, F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer and Broker
65 QusMtrt &trt

I'.O.Jlox IMI Tl tip h one iS

AUCTION SALE
OP

GROCERIES.

OX FRIDAY, Al'IilL 11,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At' my salesroom, 63 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction a quantity
of fresh groceries, comprising

Table Fruits, lib. Salmon,
Fresh Peas, 1 lb. Oysters,
Wore. Sauce, Pine Apples,
Starch, Laundry Soap,
Sardines,
Corned Beef, Brawn,
Vienna Sausage, Ham,

Etc., Etc.
All new goods, Just received. A fine

chance to obtain Staple Groceries.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Bent.
Cottage on Emma Square, 3 bgtlroomsi

parlor, dining room, pantry, kitchen and
bath. Rent $10 per month. Apply to
Jas. F. Morsan, 05 Queen street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Tor Bent
Cottage on Garden Lane. Parlor,

dinning room, 2 berroom.3, kitchen pan-
try and bath. Rent $35 per month.
Apply to Jas. F.Morgan, 65 Queen

street.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

For Bent
Two story house In the McCarthy

tract, Berotanla streBt. between Pllkol
and Keeautnoku streets.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

JAS. F. MOEGAN'

Auctioneer and Broker

65 Queen Street,
P. 0. Box 59 ToloiiUonc 7
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RUBBER STAMP.
If you are in a hurry, ring up Main

261 and our representative Will oall
round.

WALL. NICHOLS CO., LTD,

Rubber Stamp Work.

Infant
Foods

It Is unwise to change the d!o
of Infants when a food is found
to ngreo with them. We there-
fore aim to keep a full supply
of all the leading prepared
foods:

TAROENA

jLiHsBBBBBBBBBBV

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK
HORLICK'S FOOD
MELLIN'S FOOD
NESTLE'S FOOD.
IMPERIAL GRANUM
RIDGE'S FOOD
LACTATED FdOD
CEREAL MILK

We sell more' Taroena than all
the others combined which
shows how well established Ta-
roena has become. The public
are severe critics and we have
always found them to appreciate
any article with ureal merit and
Taroena possesses all claimed
for It.

Price 50 Cents

JTOZT
& KING.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
FINE SODA.

DY13R
Clothes dyed In all
Colors desired also
Cleaned and Repaired.

Men's Suit a Specialty
Only experienced
Help employed

GIVE US A CALL
308 Queen Street, near Richard.

Whitney k Marsh, Ltd

A Profusion op attractive waistings COMPRIS-
ING ALL 'THE POPULAR WEAVES 18 HMUB. TASTJIFtJIj
PATTBRNS IN WASHABLE FABRICS-SOM- JC IN STROMG
OLOTII8-OM- H IN THE ALWAYS DI8SIRABL1C MBDIUM
WEIGHTS, AND MANY GAUZY1 TISSUES APFAStSNTliY
OKISATISD FOR HAWAII.

AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF PATTERNS POR MlJN'S
SHIRTS THE COLORS BEST KNOWN TO THE AttT. SVB
ARE MAKING A SPECIAL DISPLAY OP THESE GOODS
THIS WEEK.

Geisha Waists.
LADIES WHO HAVE NOT THE TIME OR THE INCLIN-

ATION TO MAKE WAISTS SHOULD BEAR IN MIND THE
"GEISHA SHIRT WAISTS" UNDOUBTEDLY THE LEAD-
ING GARMENT IN AMERICA TODAY OP WHICH WE
CARRY PROBABLY THE LARGEST STOCK EVER SHOWN
THIS PAR FROM NEW YORK WE SELL GEISHA WAISTS
AT EASTERN PRICES.

Notes.
WE ARE OPENING THIS WEEK A LARGE" LINE OP

MUMMNGS-GALOO- NS, BANDS, INSERTIONS, ALLOVErS,
IN CHIPFON, ARABIAN AND SWISS; ALSO NEW T"0AN
NETS AND FANCY VEILINGS.

WHITNEY & MARSH, LI

Received
A Large Line of Japanese
Silks, Curios and American
Dry Goods

1120 Nuuanu Street -- Telephone White 3271

Lin Sing Kee,
TINSMITH.

Does Sanitary Plumbing
Nuuanu Street, Opposite Emma

Hall.
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College Hills
For Sale

Waistings.

Just

Land

Shirtings.

x

Have you $1000 saved up? If so do not Invest Instocks, but put the
money Into a home for yourself In the most desirable locality near Ho-

nolulu and save money by so doing.

Cost of a lot 100x150 at College Hills $1,200

Cost ot Cottage and Outbuilding 2,300

Total Cost J.500
Apply money In hand liQ0

Negotiate a loan. 7 for ! $2.500

Interest one year on $2500 3 1 175

Taxes on $3,500 1 35
Insurance on house $2000, 3 years $30, 1 year 10
Incidentals 20

Total annual expense ..........$ 210

Making your monthly Jital $80 Instead of $10 you are now paving,
Apply your saving In rent In reducing your debt and wUh other sav-

ings you will soon have your home free of debt.
I

Healthy Location; Rapid Transit by Your Door;

Fine Water Supply; Altogether a Delightful

Spot for a Happy Home

For particulars apply at ofllce of the Trustees of the Oahu College,

401 Judd Building to P. C, Jones or Jonathan Shaw.
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New Goods!
JAPANESE SILKS AND

COTTON KIMONOS, SILK
FANS WITH HAWAIIAN
VIEWS. SILK HAND BAGS,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
AND AMERICAN AND
JAPANESE GENTS FUR-
NISHING GOODS.

. J

K. FUKURODA,
1274 STAR BLOCK,
PORT STREET.

OFFICERS.

,
Ltd.

H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE ....First Vice-Preside-

W. M. ALEXANDER .... 2d Vlce-Pres- 't

J. P. COOKE Treasurer
W. O. SMITH Secretary
GEORGE R. CARTER Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Com-

pany,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Rati oad Company,

, AND

Tho California and Oriental
Steamship Company

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statement!
and Fine Commercial Printing at tk
Star Office.


